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HIGH AND LOW
l>ow tonight and high Sunday 
• I Kelowna 32 and 42. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 43 a ^  33 
StlUi a trace of rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy this morning becominf runnj- this afternoon. Variable clouds Sunday. Remaming mild. Northerly winds 20 in the main valleys today, and southerly 
winds 25 Sunday.
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IW A  Head Urges
Politics
CANADIAN PLANNING GAMBLING | Woodworkers Set Pattern 
CASINO IN STRAIT OF GEORGIA 1 By Holding Local Seminar
SPECTATORS VIEW WRECKAGE AT VERNON
EYE WITNESS ACCOUNT
M an Y elled  'W atch  O ut 
Heard A  Terrific Crash”
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian-born New York city 
bu^incs^man. Richard S. Robbin'«, sa\s he plans to estab­
lish a gambling casino and free port on an island in the 
straight of Georgia off British Columbia.
Mr. Robbins, an RCAF' veteran, did not name the 
1 50U-acrc island, but said a company he heads is negotiat­
ing for its purchase.
"1 ha\c plans for basing the island declared a Crown 
colons.” he told reporleis.
,\i a tree port, goods can be impssrtcsl and exported 
ssitluHit pasment I'f iluties.
In N'ictoria, .Attorncs-General Bonner said “There 
arc no mechanics possible” to develop such a casino, “esen 
li It sscrc desirable . . . and it is delinitcly mst desirable.”
He said British Columbia docs not svant "one* of those 
gambling communities on our doorsetp. It is a ridiculous 
notion; a pipe dream.”
To have the island declared a Crosvn colony would 
require the consent of the B.C. and federal governments.
Mr. Bonner made it clear no such consent will be forth­
coming from B.C.
i  The IWA’s educational seminar on politics which wind! 
,up in Kelossna this sveekend is the first to be held by any union 
j in Canada.
I However, other unions may well take up the lead set dur- 
|ing the week-long talks. Joe Morris of Vancouver, W'estem 
I Canada district president of IVVA, said today.
Looking back on the seminar, attended by 40 delegates 
representing IWA'S .t2,()UU-strong membership in the province, 
! Mr. Morris said he thought it "went over very well.”
I tt was cii sigiu'd. he said, to In- talks. rcturn.s to Vancouver this 
crease the membcrsliip's know!- weekend. 
t<;gc of the parliamentary .sy.stemi~' “
i.nd the jKilitical structure of the' 
country. ^
I Such knowledge, he said. Is j
,‘ e.sscntial to the strength of thej 
j nation” not only to IWA, claim-1 
ing that not enough organuation.sl 
in all strata of .society know as 
much as they should about these 
subjects. j
POLITICAL SITC.ATION j





VERNON (Staff'—An unidenti- trcc.s in front of the building kept lapse were John Morin, J e n v  
f,ed man was gcU.ng mto his debris from the sidewalk
11 ,.1„ (hr. floor Nuiie of the workmen were Robert Grams. Leonard Grams
concrete h"chs , 1? col- turned to the job despite minor Firemen and civic employees
tion of a building in the 2i00: 
block, on 30th Avenue. '
Glass windo.ws at the front of- 
the building were shattered. j
The man left the vehicle unin­
jured. Trees in front of the build-1 
. ing prevented the roof from sud-. 
ing onto his car.
"A man jelled ‘watch out!' then; 
I heard a terrific crash."
Working at the time of the col- spectators gathered in the area.
Max Baer, Ex-World 
Boxing Champ Dies






Mrs. Gerald Darough. an | a . m .  and found the cx-
ploye of of a,fighter sitting on the bed.
witnc s to the cavern Friday | • Dr. Koziol said Baer died at
ters, Mr. Morris said IWA is Greek seamen who staged a wild- 
••quite concerned” with the *'cli- cat strike Thursday over pay and 
mate being created” by some conditions aboard their ship said 
government enactments in parts!Friday they fear the owne^ plan 
oi North America. j to send them back to Greece
i where they may be liable to im» 
For this reason it was Import- prisonment for their action, 
ant that the membership know, ... „ ,
the developing political situation.'
-There arc many influences at,^“ b he vessel ŵ hen it to-
work in the political field which! h % - '^ a r j 's .s S lo ’r h
he explained, j
CALGARY (CPI — Police eon- the Nazarenc Wednesday evening! jie charged that certain Icgis-, Woman Found Dead 
itinued their search today for uip^iTvn iip  t ifv ia tfs  lation. such as that ciiaclcd in| ■■ I *
vouth wanted for questioning Newfoundland and B.C.’s contro- FrA m  M a |r i l j t r | t |0 nconnection with the- slaying of a ,, a roundup of know<,^^^ gin 43. ,^3,  definitely re- IV iam u ll lllU ll
10-vear-old girl whose body deviates had failed to to the development of ( TORONTO (CP)—Susan Dunn,
BLAINE, Wash (CP> —t found Thursdav in the washroom, • r  Ihc nation, !59, was found dead Friday in a
Canadians fought their way to of ehurch. ! Mp. Muriel Lefurgey, the gul s; u  ̂ ^^trash-littered North York farm
sl'orc through raging seas early, poUcc said a teen-age boy had:'“ °^ber, said her daughter was No law should be apparently the victim of
today after their Vancouvcr*bas- seen loitering near the''^^'' type who would speak to,which is de.signcd to icstiict the
seen V ..^“tstranaers . The girl was last seen activities of one grouo: a good mamu^iiuon.
Clarence Dunn, fit, her brother,
today after their Vancouvcr*ba.s-,hecn seen loitering near the'  ̂ • , . , . j
td  tug went aground at Sandy: church where the body of Lynne strangers. The girl as last sceii activitie.s of one group; a good
Point, five miles from this city,'Lefurgey wms found. while going to aftcinoon class s fow must treat all citizens alike. ; j  ,u i^inal
35 miles south of Vancouver. ; Tlicy said the slaying appeared school and wa.s reported miss-, Mr. Morns, who took p^rt in has been charged with ciiminal
ternoon which almost claimed the,coion^y^aUack today. approximately 9 a.m. and that
lives ofl() workmen, Baer was stricken in his room death was due to a coronary
City Building Inspector C. ;^j^^^^bosis.
Hanna. droni He had been at the hotel since
A passerby i ^'Thursday and appeared in good
A split second later, the ^ec- hcaUh except th^ he had com- 
ond storey addition to the Oka- 
nagan Investment Building col- The hotel physician. Dr. Ed-
Baer won the world's heavy- 
eight championship in 
feating Primo Camera 




” It‘s a niiiade no one was, 
severely injured.” commented |
Fire Chief Fred Little.
Firemen went to the scene with 
rescue equipment. However, 
workmen were able to extricate 
themselves from the wreckage 
and crawl to safety.
-Firemen and civic employees 
erected barricade 
Tlic sound of 
heard as far as 
“ I thought
med into a car,” remarked a 
.vtorekeeper in the vicinity. jjind
Police Question l\flother 
In Montreal Strangling
MONTREAL (CP)—Two littlclonc 15 months old and the othcir 
'girls and their father were slran-i3',i years—wore sprawled in their 
it the collapse 'vas| ,jyjon stock- cribs in another bedroom,
s five blocks away, p.^.jy p,dny{ Police said nylon stockings had
a train had i„ iheir east-end Montrcai liome. been twisted around Iheir necks.
to be the work of a sex-deviate.: „whcn she failed to show up.,many of the seminars pancl'negligcncc
Their 58-foot tug. the Goblin,'medical examinations were con- , ‘^hc wouldn t have gone mtoj---------------------------------------------------------
was reported breaking up under|tinging to determine whether theAhe_church with a man unless, 
battering waves and the tug’s „i,.i had been raped. Earlier fo-^bc d been forced to. I only hope, 
three gravel - carrying barges dications were that she had been They catch him before he docs 
_ were adrift somewhere on the but a preliminary post m o r t e m , t h i n g  to another child,
weight cha pionship in 1934, de-Strait of Georgia. had left some doubt. >11’̂  Loturgey saia. .
‘  He was I The men, who pulled them-! Residents of the district on th e  I realize he must be mcn-
selves ashore on a lino fired fringe of Calgary’s tough cast end-tally sick but I hope they find 
from shore, arc in hospital suf- reported to police a youth was,him soon. They can t let it hap- 
fering from shock. iscen around the First Church ofipcn again.
They are: Capl. Don Peck. 65,' ' ”
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
Win Big Four Crown
mate Sverre Haydahl, 27, engi-; 
ncer Tony Sitter, 44, cook Wil-| 
liam K. Hansen, 39, and deck­
hand Fred Barber, 29. All are of 
the Vancouver area. i
Brothers Held 
For 1947 Crime
Queen, Philip Take 
Ride On "Death Trap"




LONDON (AR) — The Queen, 1 both a “dream highway 
expecting her third child carlyj‘‘dcath trap, 
next year, celebrated her 12Ui] Queen's chauffeur was her 
(Roul-wedding annivcrsnr.v Friday with j ^  Prince Phillip. . y i_ _i__ _ 'D..l4ntn'c> r\avir ’ *
Police found the three pyjama-Efforts to revive the victims with ers)—Two brothers arc m jail,a a' b? ‘ Nunicrou.s accidents, several of
•Incl bodies in u second-floor flat oxygen failed. following the discovery near hereItorwn., , wnicii n.is on.i causing fatalities, have
Construction on the uddilion to „„ Fn,nchcre Street after getting! Police said a woman telciihoncd of the body of thcii; father who 
the onc-storcy building began uhmic call from a woman who Them about 8:15 a. in. to report i j2 years ago.
about two weeks ago. said her husband and. two elill-The deaths. Wlicn police m rivcd, investigation info the disnp-
........................ .. pearanec of wealthy Pierre La-at the scene they found thciabout ......... ,Fire Chief Little speculatctl a d,-en had been killed.  -
I urapet wall had prcvent('d llie The 37-ycar-old mother of the mother sitting quietl> m the 1\
roof from collapsing directly on children was taken info policcTuK room, fully clotlied.............
the men. He believed also that custody for quc.stlonlng.
......... ................ Looking
' ,fo the master hedroon. of the-:4 0  People Hurt small aiiartmcnt. The two girls
In Subway Crash Toronto Slum Area
To Be Demolished
VANCOUVER (CPI
marred the six - lane no - siiocd-i 
limit highway linking London and! 
Birmingham. ’
Dusk was falling Friday as thej 
Queen rode with the prince in liis 
sleek green Lngondii, whlcli can I 
reach 100 miles an hour. The] 
speed-loving prince took it ca.sy,
1 never lopping 50 miles an hour, 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, <CP) i 'f'he couple took the new high 
up a body from under the furiin T; Nations General As- way on their way to Luton, .30
stables ancl tl.e_ f«n)il.v d.ictorl^^^^^^ ,„„„t,ies
place was closed in January, 
1950, when it appeared he had 
left the nearby family farm for 
a gay life on the French Riviera.
But acting on a tip from a for­
mer farmhand, police Friday dug
UN Favors 
Test Ban
NEW YORK TAP' --  Aman- 
liattan - bound' subway traiu 
Miiasiied iuto a halted work train; TORONTO (CPi
early today la a Brooklyn tun- tan Toronto Planning commis-'ot here, 
ucl,’ sloner Matthew Lawson said lo-| ucAE soaieli and reseiio snlcll
About 40 person lepoiTed in- day every house In a luige down- ici iday the vessel roiiorlcd its 
juries bill transit autority police,town area soutli of Queen Street^propellers had boon fouled by a' 
Mild only one was serimis — an j  from Coxwell Avenue almost to tow cable when its 200rton barge | 
unidentified man with a (lossibly Higli Park mast be demolished of herring drifted alongside, | 
broken leg- Tvilliin a few years. The vessel was roiiorled to have'
The three-car Sea Hcacli loeal A detiillod study of the first; cleared its inopcllers today andi 
nashed into the six-ear work ureas to he dealt with, mostly,was looking for the barge that; 
train afler leaving a station in slums, will'he m.ide next sum-1 had drifted away when the cable; 
the Bay Ridge seetlon, mer, he added. Iwas cut, _____
The 7G- j"'.'* ' .“ " ‘ iscmbly appealed
foot fishboat Challenger of Prince linJitoday not to lost nuclear weapons
Rupert Fish Co-openitivc was skull slmwed signs of ha\ are on for the eon-
searching for its barge early to-, '̂-''^” crushed by a heavy cessation of such tests,
day after drifting helplessly nenr;>"c»(- 





The roll-eall vole was (iO-to-l in 
; favor of a 24-nation Asimi-Afrlcaii 
resolution on the subject. Cuiutda 
{voted for the resolution.
I The only “no” came from 
France, whicli plans to set oft an 
^atomic hnmh In the Sahara early 
-next year.
I Twenty eoiintries abstained 
1 from voting. Among them were 
Britain and the United Stales, 
now discussing controlled cessa- 
I TRAIL (CP) — Trail defence-; tion of lo.sts with the Soviet Union 
Irian Harry Smith says Kelowna in Geneva, The Soviet Union 
1 Packers of the Okanagan Senior! voted ‘‘ye.n.”
Hockey l^cagiio owe him m oney---------------- -------------
and "if they want bettor senior 1 
amateur hockey they'd bettor 
smarten up and fork over with It,
01 it's going to cause a lot of!
'trouble."
At-AMOGORDO, N.M. (AD - alive from emergencies on the we (lldn't liave already. ’ Smith, who.se playing raid is.
Fiery-haired .loe Klttinger says edge of space, I The air force captain said l(ej,(,id ijy Kolowiui. made the state-
hl.s 15-mllo parnchnto jnm|,' didn't « -n itn v ’ H**’'*. “'■-nient Friday night In a radio lii-i _ _ .
KlilmBfl, .. lei J,..'k.y ! ' " j e r a  l..lera.,tk,nnl Hiickcy U-aRue! I ” /  * 7
sDiico-atto experimenter • - with *'ad ..o in((n,i tinngs to do. ihls, H(> .said Ins piesMiie suit, i.-(u„„„, MKiuikn mui Trim .... ■
h\np<eU as a guinea iilg stepped rcsearollJob, 1 ‘ J''"' equipped with an oxygen y L „  o ^iis learned Trail would' (Slalf i
out of a huekel-llke hallmm gon- ''ittii'K U'cn’ thlnklmi about the lu-pt him eomforlahle "going >'P '9 b ^ rfa iih  f ho  ̂ “ "I
dolii nl 7().40(1 feel over llie,WhUo J'»»P- I 'vn.'« trying lo gel data and coming dmGi." o.' ...„ office in the December 17 clvie
miles froni London, to si cnd tnoi^ 
\yeekcnd sHfh wealthy race horse | 
owner Sir Harold Wernher and 
his wife, Lady Zla. '
r ' ■
STEVli ONESt’IIL'K 
, . never missed convert
Hamilton I point.s in a tremendous second 
nil their lialf comeback, whipped Ottawa 
Rough Riders 21-7 today to win 
the Big Four football champion­
ship by '26-24 in the total - ixiint 
series. Tlie Ticals now will meet 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers for the 
third straight year in the Grey 
Cup final at Toronto next Satur­
day.
The Tiger - Cats produced an 
amazing pcrformunce in the last 
two qunrter.s of the second gninc 
to overcome the 12 - point lead 
1 Lough Riders had taken witli a 
|l7-5 win in the opener last Sat­
urday at .Ottawa.
SUMMARY
Fir.'it quarter—No seqring. 
Second quarter—No scoring. 
Tliird quarter—1. Hainllton, 
touchdown (Goldston) 7:28; 2.
I Hamilton, convert (Onc.schuk); 
!3, Hamilton, touchdown (McDou- 
gnll) 10:‘20: 4. Hamilton, convert 
(Oncsehuki; 5, Hamilton, touch­
down (Jones) 14:18; 6. Hamilton, 
{eonvert (Onesehuk), ■
I Fourth quarter — 7. Ottawa, 
Itouclidowii (Braneuto) 11:19; 8. 
Ottawa, eonvci't (Schreider).
Thinks Nothing Of IS-Mile Jump Rice To Run 
For Vernon
Sniuhi mi.'i.slle riingc this week, i 
Protected frorfi 104-ticlow-i!cro| 
told, ho plummeted at nearly 4.30 
miles an hour for atiout three 
minutes, Then,, still 12,000 feet 
high, a parncliute mitomatically 
I •'•d, and ho drifted tlio rest 
of flic way to the desert In six 
. mlnute.s.
k  <i was another part in hi.-i con- 
^ iitniing effort to lielp develop 










KlUlngcr's 41st i I know Kelowna’s in Uic
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
sine'e ........ .. * .....’wrong,” ho said. "They owe me
Tiio air 'force said thl.s was not
only the lilgliest parachute jump 
oa reem'd hut was the highest 
man had ever ridden in an oia-n 
hiilloon goiuiolu. Tin; sldeH of thi*
both ends against the middle. 
They’ri* trying to get money off 
m«‘ and off tlie TYall linckey rluh. 
"I've got a gfKwt job In Trnl
election.
Rice, wellykowti horUeulturlRt, 
made the iinnouncement ‘lato 
Friday afternmin.
He is a past president of Ver­
non Hatepaycra Associallon; a
HTlIDYINd POIJTICB . . . .
Delegates froni locals of Inler- 
iintionul WiKMlworhers of Ainer-
Vancouvrr
Regina
bucket were alaml four (cot high, •''»* i'» ‘ »" h'̂  resigned from almiil onoi p.,, ,,11 parts “Ji, ‘
Job and stay right where I „m.''{monUi agq. i lace have been mecling in Kel-
Trnll lioUis the playing ctml of So far. he's the only eundldate. own.i for the first educational 
Warren Hicks .now with Kel-Mayor F. F. Becker Is expected seminar (in |x)lltlcs _evor he d 
owna. I to announce his dec,lRlon Monday. i>y a union in Canada. Lcli in
and It was almut 44 feel In di 
Jamelor. There was a gap in the 
wall for Klttinger to take that 
first big step.
I riglil are EIwixkI Taul) of Port- 
I land, Ore,. IWA research and 
I ediiealion director; Hill Muir,
Hill Seliuinnker and Jack Wei- .
der, all of Kelowna, and Boti froni lu.-it.ld iwlspnlng
Sehl<ls:,ee of MerrlU, '  ̂ “




COVINA, Calif. (AP)- A fain* 
lly of five reports It is suffering 
from arsenic poisoning from an 
unknown source,
Lust May, Mrs. Mary Holt, 27, 
began suffeiTng pains In I'Cf 
Hlomaeli and idgs, She bad sur­
gery but it brought no roUef, 
Mrs, Holt told a reporter that 
slu; then went lo White Momoi liil 
HfiSpltul in Isis Angeles and It 
was decided tliat sho liad arsenic 
poiaoning.
She was trealed aiid sent lionie, 
but a fiuontli later the old sym­
ptoms returned.
Her husbohd. Ben-
pne lii 'lbo family to 
anid their four 
buvo atom-
DCb ciami;>6 nn(d (cinikrnturca.
Ill Hiiid doctoirrt told them tlio 
ehllditn—Ben J r  JO Mary Dar­
lene 7 ty(litllla » anej Con- 
st( iiu 4 also W(i« ulferlng
Bui tho 
nystery.
,A physletan at White Memorial
iic n sMMiiu M.ii, •< 
and'tlpff only tmo la 1)< 
csctt^ M  “ “Id
chtiorin nluo boghh to 1
\ f
m
Louie A cqu itted  of M urder 
But G uilty of M anslaughter
VERNON (CP>-GUbert Louie, i 
23-year-old Similkamecn Reserve 
Indian, was acquitted of a mur­
der charge Friday night but 
found guilty of manslaughter In 
the beating death of his foster 
mother.
Mr. Justice John G. Ruttan re- 
nranded Louie for sentence next
Tuesday. An assize court jury 
took four hours to bring in its 
verdict.
Louie was charged with murder 
in the death July 23 of Mrs. Mary 
I Jack also known as Mary Ne- 
humchin, about 60, The frail 
woman's body was found on her 
I bed in a one-room cabin two
miles south of Keremeoi. i-----------------------------
MUCH DEINKINO lla sa a i* a a w a  C A J a a a *
Witnesses testified d u r i n g  YG rilO II jCOUT 
lioule’s trial that a drinking party * v a  ■•waa v a e ^ w a
preceded the death. Louie had 
spent the day before In intermit-!
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Head Retires
VERNON (Staff) — “ Once a 
Scout always a Scout—I’U always 
be interested in the movement.” 
remarked Harold Bartholemew.
Bartholemew, a member of the 
organization for 30 years (he be­
gan as a Cub) retired this week 
from tha executive of the North 
Okanagan Boy Scout Association. 
At a banquet here, he was prc-
1
Lawyers W ill Review 
Land Registry Service
HUNTER'S PARADISE—Typi­
cal big gurrif country, in the 
rugged Interior of BC.. near 
Harrogate, 35 miles south of 
Golden. alway.s has been a
paradise for hunters and fi.sh- 
crmen. Daily Courier Si>eciBl 
Writer David Stewart declares. 
Mr. Stewart shot the above pic­
turesque photograph of a sec­
tion of the territory recently, 
while railroader J. H. Croft, 
of Revelstoke—an expert as 
well on the Golden-Mainliiic 
terrain—.scans the mountain-
WORLD BRIEFS
! VERNON (Staff) — Kamloops 
hand registry services will be re­
-examined Saturday by the Yale 
I County Bar Association.
sides for signs of game. The i Tha assiKiation recenUy charg- 
 ̂ . . cd that B.C. interior s real estate
district this season has been jj^ysiness had been thrown into 
alive with outdoorsmen seek-* confusion because of the lack of 
ing their quota of wild food. government service.
— - ______ ^  ---- --  - ■ The lawyers will meet all day
jin the court house.
1 Official.s expect a number of 
prominent visitors, among them 
Justice Minister E. Davie Fulton. 
Invitations have been issued to  ̂
B C. Law Society treasurer! 
Arthur Cowan; Oscar Lundell,! 
A house-! Particularly blameworthy, >ho president of the B.C. section of
Kitchen Most Dangerous Room 
In House, Safety Experts Told
iCP' .. ------  ------ - -------------------- . .
experts Friday said, is the wearing of wide-cuffed 't^e Canadian Bar Association andMAKE MOST PERFUME plans to test an exjienmental .....  ........  ........................
MOSCOW (AP> — The Soviet method of clearing log by t u r n i n g f a c e  work hazards around robes which catch on saucepan p ,- association secretary Alfred 
Union today claimed first place it into snow through the use of,the home which would never be handle;  ̂ and clip-clopping mule,yy.^j^ 
in the world for per capita per- propane gas to separate the' condoned in indu.stry. shoes with no heel support which
fume uroduction. It released 1958 moisture in the fog. The method! . m.ike for easy tripping,
figures showing it made 316,000.- can operate only in sub-freezing\ Mrs. Lily Harper, who com-; she also blamed lack of con 
000 bottles, including toilet wa- temperatures, 
tc r-b u t it didn’t say how big
the bottles were. Favorite scents: STILL NEUTRAL
Mr. Justice J, G. Ruttan, who 
has presided at criminal hearings,
bines housewifely duties with act- corn among women for frayed, 
I ing and speech nne  ̂ dr.ima in-ipicetric cords and worn stairway;
irite scents: ! STILL NEUTRAL |stnictton, told the B.C. Safety A.s-,treads and negligence in leaving!
M n s r o w "  ’‘Oueen of f-ATtm P'Hs where children can reachRed M o s c o w  . wueen CAIRO 'Reutcrs» -  Presidentl planning of homes are rn-m !' terst c i iU the .
I Nasser major factors in caus^^^ The kitchen is the most dan-i
S i  accidents. gcrous room in the house, she
LONDON <AP' — Rev. Tom their countries’ policy of she said women also have said. It is the scene of 23 per
WuS? Anglican clergyman r r ^ ^ S m ^ n t f n  a ' themselves to blame. 'cent of home accidents._______
/\r\x>n*sH #1 T̂ nCiOtl! I t A.    ViAm i
Spades” , “Stone Flowers. 
LEGACY FOR SERVICE 
L  ( P>
\Yiuis, /VUBUI.OU ----- ineuiraiiiy ana non-aisKnmcm. m -
Yorkshire, has opened a London communique Issued herej
office to promote pacifisrn '*’‘th toward the close of thCj
h a l f  a  £ 10.000 legacy. He IS giv- two-wcek official visit!
ing the other half to the C h u r c h l e a d e r s  agreed to con-' 
of England to help finance n ^ trade and cultural agree-'
theological college. “ I lefl much
better now that I have given the, 
money away.” the self-denying: 
cleric said. "As a member of the: 
church I don’t believe in wealth. |
LEADERS FETE TOURE
MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet presl _______  _
dent Klementi Voroshilov gave a pties of hard red 
DYING GIRL GETS WISH j Kremlin luncheon Friday for gave been developed 
L(^NDON (Reuters) -  A con-iGuinea’s_visiting^presM  department
New Hard Wheat Varieties 
Now Available To Farmers
Juvenile Problem 
To Be Discussed 
By Magistrate
E. DAVIE FULTON
of the fall assizes here will also
tent drinking and continued to! 
drink during the night.
Frank Richter, member of the 
B.C. legislature ifor Slmllkameen,
.Skid Louie came to his home 
after the slaying and told him:
“I killed Mary. I must have 
drunk too much. I must have hit 
her too hard.”
Louie was described is having 
had markings on his chest and|
arms “in warpaint fashion” thei 7 ^ 'thanks 'badge’' . _
night of Mrs. Jack s dtith. | sp^cjgi award given to those who 
Mrs. Jack died of a broken have been active in the organiza- 
neck and other injuries—sustain-1 tion for many years, 
cd in a “\dolcnt and continued” ! Bartholemew recalls he met 
assault, the crown contended. De-jixird Baden-Powell, Scout found- 
fence counsel said Louie had nojer, in Kamloops in 1937, and re- 
fosslble motive for the death and; rnembers hearing the famous 
was in an advanced state of in-deader remark that Canadian 
loxication. _________ 'Scouts were very tall._________ _
Ronald Fontaine Gets 
Sentence Nine Months
VERNON (CP)—Ronald Elmer Inal negligence In the death July 
lontaine, 35-year-old Lumby log-'16 of Ernest Gilbert Kuhn, 20, of 
ger, was sentenced In assize Coldstream, who was struck 
court Friday to nine months' lm-,dcwn and killed while walking on 
prlsonment tor criminal negU-jthe Long Lake Road 34  miles 
gence in the death of a high least of Vernon, 
school student. j Evidence disclosed FonUina
jhad been drinking.
Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan also Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan took 
suspended Fontaine’s driver’s U- note of a Jury’s recommendation 
cence for five years. for mercy but said courts must
I Fontaine, father of four, was impose a sentence of substance 
convicted last Monday of crim-,a.» a deterrent to others.i-------------------------------- - --------------------------- ---- - ------> ........... ..
B.C. Communist Leader 
i Lauds Soviet Trading i
lot the tall assizes nere in aiso VERNO N’lSlaff•—“The Eiscn-,wiU mean more than simple eio-
|be in attandance. and officials ex-hc-wcr-Khrushchev talks, the So- nomic equality between the two
'ptxt county court judge Gordon vict premiers statements to the systems.
iLindsav and Judge M. M. Col-'('n)erican people and their re-i ' U.S. and Canadian capitalism 
iquhoun. sponse to his propo.sals for dis- i> facing the pressing need to
* The association secretahrv, armament marked an important share the whole world market—
. VERNON (Staff)-Juvenile o f - D a v i d s o n ,  V e r n o n i  lucDlaS point in international rc- a fact which leading ideologists 
jfenders, and solutions to Krti- thought the reeint’ increases in lations.” Nigel Morgan, provin- and s[)okesmen of capitalism can
'nent difficulties will be discus.^ed court regi.aration fees imposed cial loader of the Communist ro longer ignore.”
;by Magistrate Frank Smith at a the government, would also Party of Canada, told an audi-'
; meeting Wednesday. bo discussed. ’ ence here this week. '
;v uix: aijw- iu icoi. *uov siv.is.s- i.v/w
iTiMn — -  visiting presiaeni aenou,culture e art ent a n d  a re,able for rust area growing. |-  j^ast month, the local couiwu,....... .............................. . — ...... .............. .
• rT nr nf rherries was rushed Toure, Top Soviet leaders w e r e for release to Prairie grow-| Pembina Is to be distributed toj^yhich represents most women’s peacefully at the age of 80.!do you explain the fact that a
fmT^Johannesburg, South Af-'present with the exception of Pre-|crs. it was announced today. 'growers in Manitoba and some organizations in the city, e ............  . . . ...
from J w a n  bi , . j^hchsuchev, who is holiday-1 eastern carts of Saskatchewan. nf riotonUn,
! Magistrate Smith will address 
!the local Council of Women
Spcalting of di.sarmament, the 
..rovincial leader indicated that 
—  „  , __  the proposal for complete scram
niH* " .. .. ..'[.ping of armies and weapons hadOld ••̂ x,w•erfû  monopoly-capitalistic^,, ^ hydrogen
S ™  J S s S ;  t r T t  (^ :J ;;i^K h rh su ch ^ . ho is hoUday 
wLh ot a 10-year<,rd French girl ing in the south, 
whom doctors believe is dying. AI 
French radio appeal was made 
on behalf of Brigitte Auguste, 
dangerously ill with leukemia in 
a Paris hospital. Doctors have 





THE CORPORATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE ...................... — - .......... . a-.-o .....
UWA  NOTICE OF ELECTION 1 present dominant variety in the!dering address as: Mr. A. B.
U tJU  l i'’ — The Soviet;Public notice is hereby Riven to!rust area. But it is not quite asiMasson, Seed Office, 518 Federal 
Union announced an extensive!the electors of the Municipality resistant to lodging as Selkirk. |Building. Winnipeg, 
program is being undertaken t o , x h e  Corporation of the Districti canthatch also has good mill- 
elcctrify railways, including a Glenniore that I require the baking qualities, the an-
3,300-milo stretch of the Trans-[presence of the said electors at , ggy.. jt jg similar to 
Siberian line ' from Moscow to the MUNICIPAL O F F I C E , ;  -phatcher in all characteristics
:t  l l il   in 1'^^’ “  ' ixi e i i numofXJi vapivaiiMiv ,
'wo new varl-|but is more resistant to stemuhe Junior High School L i b r a r y . F r i d a y  brought down the last interests in Canada and the U.S. hi,mb 
spring wheatlrust. However, it is s u s c e p t i b l e t n  Vie. ef the fighting Eaips. .. !;irc opposed to ending the cold
1 by the gri 'to leaf r st and hence not s u i t - j g ' ; ; ' g  ‘ , Virgil Earp, whose uncle wasNvar.” •
*’ L ncil, 'he famous Marshal Wyatt Earp.j Answering the que stion; “How 
w ' '^ 'e^ o I  
xpress-^'^ father was Wyatt s brother, number of leading capitalists like 
cd disapproval of detention quar-!^^"''®*'- j Cyrus Eaton are speaking of
ters for young offenders in the! Virgil got country - wide atten- trade wdth the Socialist coun­
city jail. )" 1958 when he appeared on trios?” Morgan replied that the
Members of an investigating^'he television quiz show. The $64,-1reason was obvious, 
committee, under the leadership O'W Question, and won $32,000 in] “Capitalism is face-to-face with 
of Mrs. A. W. Dobson will attend 
the Wednesday meeting.
A question period will follow 
Mr. Smith’s address.
Visitors will be welcome, presi­
dent Miss Hilda Cryderman indi-
;s — ®™]Canthatch is to be distributed in
were developed guii northeast Saskatche-
‘iwan.





search station. . . . . . . . . . . . .__^ ... . ....................
The department's announce-jpartment one allotment of from 
ment says Pembina has excellent jii^ to 12 bushels. Prices range 
milling and baking qualities. It i from $4.50 to $2.50 a thousand de­
ls more resistant to rust and is pending on grade, 






the Wild West category. !the question of whether to con- 
■jtinue running the risk of plung-
All advertisers invested $3.492,-'inR 'he world into atomic war. 
800,000 in Canadian and U.S. daUy “Within about five years, he 
newspapers in 1958 — more than claimed, “the Socialist world 
they did in radio, television mag-[system will be producing half of 





IRUN. Spain (AP)—The Duke
GLENMORE. B.C.. on the 
SEVENTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1959.
. i  ' -Th  u Kc “  ten o’clock In the
S r i t l ' S  ~  .or .he purpose .< ..eef
a week’s visit as gupst of Gen. 
Franco's daughter, the Marchion­
ess dc Vlllaverdc. They were 
greeted by local authorities and 
continued on to Paris by train.
That ,
Heavy Rail Bookings! 
For Grey Cup Gameing persons to represent them as
REEVE for a term of two years, -poRONTU (Ci') — linu anu 
TWO COUNCILLORS for a tcrnij^pp 'officials announced today 
of two years, and ONE SCHOOL j more than 400 football fans 
TRUSTEE (or a term of 'wo already booked railway
years. [seats from Winnipeg to Toronto
REINDEER UPSET |The mode of notmnation of can- jpj. Saturday's Grey Cup
COPENHAGEN )AP) — Au- dldates shall be as follows: Can-|„j,^e 
thorltios on Greenland have re- dldates shall be nominated in ’ 
jeeted an American offer to dropLrrtting by two duly qualified■L . . . , _ -  C AAA s*r»ln_ . z ii. * wir.._1 ..fodder to an estimated 5,000 rein­
deer on the march toward more 
prosperous feeding places north 
C'f tlu! Sonderstrom United States 
air force base in west Greenland. 
For centuries, zoologists say, the 
reindeer wandert'd a l o n g  the 
roast, erosi'ing the Sonderstrom 
fiord near the site on which the
electors of the Municipality. The 
nomination-paper shall be deliv­
ered to the Returning Officer at 
any time between the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The nomination- 
paper may be in the form lae- 
scribed in the "Municipal Act” 
and shall state the name, resl-
The CNR is running a special i 
train from Winnipeg to Toronto 
leaving Thursday night. A CPRl 
special will leave Wednesday.
More than 2,.500 fans arc ex­
pected to descend on Toronto for 
football’s biggest weekend. The 
exodus fi'om Winnipeg will begin 
Sunday night and will continue | 
until the la.st Saturday morning!l a ui u na e, resl- ui me lasi
U.S. base was hui t dance, and occupation of the pcr-|TCA plane leaves,
war. Since '•j*-'" nominated in such manner as ' ''
have stopped becai)se the t i sufficiently, idonlify such cnii-i 
shrank away from the . -s . riidatc. The nomlnntlon-pnpor!
EX-REBEI. HANGS SELF .shall be subscribed to by tliC|
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—Thao candidate. ;
Snnong, 38. ex-Pnthet Lao meni- In the event of a poll being neces-1 
her hanged himself In prison at sary, such poll will bo opened at 
Shiiuiimo army eamp, authorities'the GLENMORE ELEMENTARY 
said Friday. Sanong. a riidlo sta-'SCHOOL, GLENMORE, B.C., on 
tion employee, was tho father of I the SEVENTEEN'ni DAY OF 
seven children and at one time |DEJCEMBER, 10.59, between the 
n teacher of Lao youth in Hanoi, i hours of eight o’clock In the fore- 
lie was arresten Nov. 18 on noon and eight o’clock la tlu
KAMLOOPS 
NEWS ITEMS
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The city’s! 
labor council has voted funds tO| 
buy air time and arrange a sec-|| 
one! debate between Highways, 
Minister C.aglardl and Pat O’Neal j 
■etnry of the Rritlsh Colum-i 
Kederntum of Labor. Tire!
Jicu i-.z i. ............. .....  govern lumseii accordingly.[Hist debate took place over a'
«c!u?dulcd but ho wtt.s dciui Lu*forc under my hnnd ut Glon- Nniudmo rndio Ktfttion Nov. 11,
it could begin. .more, B.C,, this seventeenth day
KILLED IN ANTARUTU’ November,
WELLINGTON, N.Z. Hleulers) ,
New Zealand army Lieut, Tom Rctuinlng Officer.
Couzens, 'J8, was killed la the AUCTION OF TIMliER SALE
X80096
j uui'Muu *xu MI ' 'll 1̂(1011 mm m  i o m uio ivmurikvi
ehiirgeH of having luiowledgc of nfterniuni, of which every pci’ison seciu’tnr; 
the pn»-C<namaalst Palhet Lao ij, hereby required to lake notlco|hin Fed 
r e b e l s . An investigation was hi lf ," 's l
1 . 4 k  n o l l S U t V  I 4- .  1 _ _ _ _  «  .  . .  t  I  4 z ' k i  I R T r k . . * . v  (
Antnrelic V r 1 cl a ,v wlien Ills 
tracked vel\icle crashed liilo a 
crevasse 180 miles from Scott 
base wlUle on a geological sur­
vey trek'. Antarctic explorer Bei 
nic Gunn, 33. and another 
Zealander were Injured.
ROAD CIXISED
KAMLOOPS (CP)-O(flclnls of 
the Kamloops Pish and Game 
Association are seeking n meeting 
with Hlghwny.i Minister OaHlardl' 
to discuss closure of a nuinher 
Tlu're will be offered for sale access roads. The association 
at public auction, at 10:30 n.m .^ns told Tlmrsday that^ several 
Local Timo on 2lst December, ,-onds believed to lx? public have
AND . . .
You can read
you' don't have 
to choose between
your newspaper
at your convenience . . .
programs!
a telephone call or
Your newspaper
unexpected visitor
has a 2 4  hour
will merely delay • . •
your reading . . . •
variety program in 
one packaige for
not lose it fo rever- ,
all the family!
.......... —»-i.............. . ........ . ......... .—
i
1959. in the office of the Forest 
^ Ranger, Beaverdcll, B.C. tho 
Licence XR0096, to cut 770.(8)0 
POULTRY ATTACKED .cubic feet of fir. larch.' spruce, 
LONDON (Retiteral—A further|lodgctwle |Hne »nd yellow pine
trees nnd trees of other species23 outbreaks of fowl i>est were 
reported Friday, bringing tho to­
tal number of outbreaka since 
Oct. 1 to 573 In 41 anmllcs. 
More than 1.250.000 iwullry birds 
have had to bo slaughtorcd.
HIT SCHOOL CIIILDREPr 
TAIPEI (AP) -  A mlUtmty 
truck rammed Into n greup ol 
primary sohool children \FrWay 






been closed to resident.!.
D ^  SHORTAGE
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Doctors at 
Royal Inlnnd Hospital here said 
Friday they were nskecl to send! 
home patients in order to pro­
vide beds for three emergency- 
cases. One doctor said he has 
three or four î mtlents wotting at 
home nnd has had six urgent 
cases on his hospital list for the
on nn nrea situated on Lots 2756s,
3712, 3(838 and vacant Crown land,
Wilkinson Creek, Slmilkamcen 
Division of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for
removal of tlmb<‘r. ..................... ......
, Provided anyone uiuibie to | last three weeks, 
attend tlm auction in person mny|
submit n Bcnle  ̂ tender, to he; TEAtllERS INCREA8E 
Opened at tho hoar of auellou and KAMLOOPS (CP) — District 
trigaled «s one bid. school teachers have a,ecepted an
FnrUior particutar.s may be oh- agivemenl giving them a flve- 
talned from the Deputy Mlulstor ju-r- - cent salary luciease. ’Hie 
of ‘Forests. Victoria. B.C.; the agreement will mean elementary 
Dlatrtct Forester, Nelson. B.C,; tcMchein with 10 years of exper- 
or the Forc.sl Ranger, Bcavcrdell.ieiire wiU.ieceivc au increase 
“  , (totalling $300 during I960,
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OLIVER JACKSON, of East Kelowna, has dm^e 
another "good turn.” A former Boy Scout, JACKSON 
carved an 18-foot high totem  pole, embodying the various 
colors and insignias of Scout, Guides, Brownies and 
Cubs, and presented it to the Okanagan Mission groujx 
Mr. Jackson has always been interested in the troop and 
the totem pole was presented to them as a tribute to 
building their own hall. There’s about 130 boys and 
in the four groups. Vne structure was constructed adja-! 
cent to the Community Hall, and is fully paid for. It tw k  
four years to build and the finishing touches wore applied 
last year. All told it cost around $3,000, although a lot| 
of m aterials were donated by businessmen and others in 
the construction industry. Scouts, Guides, Brownies and 
Cubs held bottle drives; sold Christmas decorations and 
had a couple of general canvasses in the Okanagan Mis- 
sion area. Scoutmaster ROSS M. LEMMON and his as- 
sitant PETE ALLEN have an active group comm ittee be- 
< hind them. It’s gratifying to see a group of youngsters 
"paddle their own canoe” instead of going to the public 
for hand-outs.
AND SPEAKING OF THE Scout m ovement, it’s 
nice to see a couple of well-know’n hockey players take 
. an interest in the world'W’ide organization. JIM MIDDLE- 
 ̂ TON and FRANK HOSKINS volunteered to act as assist­
ants of the 6th Kelowna Pack under Cubmaster KEN 
DWYER. Group is sponsored by St. Paul’s United Church.
Constable S.AM HOBBS used to be Cubmaster, but a 
change was necessitated w'hen he took over as Scout­
master. JIM reported a little  le-organizing was needed ^
when there were too many Cubs and not sufficient lead- from left, shown here at
ers. MIDDLETON and HOSKINS were former Cubs and the official opening of Okana- 
Scouts in Winnipeg. Congratulations fellows, and to you 
too, SAM for maintaining interest in the movement.
MRS. ALAN S. BURBANK telephoned the other 
w day to put us straight regarding a news story carried in̂
^  The Courier news columns. Our reporter quoted the 
president of Kelowna branch of the Association for Re­
tarded Children of B.C. as saying there w ere no educa­





The Okanagan Regional Lib* 
lary has three valuable paintings 
currently on exhibit from the 
Vancouwr Art Gallery.
The paintings have been loan* 
e<̂ to the library until Dec. SO.
Two are water color and th« 
third an oil painting.
FIRST FELLOWSHIP 
One of the artists, Carl Schae- 
frr, from Western Ontario, was 
the first Canadian artist to re« 
ceive the Guggenheim Fellowship 
which enabled him to spend one 
year painting and studying in 
[ Vermont.
I He was an official war artist 
ji.* the RCAF' and brought back 
several painting.s from the U.K. 
'and Iceland, however Uiese did 
not surpass hi.s previous achieve­
ments of rural scenery in western 
Ontario, and his most character­
istic work, now at the library, is 
“Carlsruhc.”
The oil painting “old mill" was 
painted by J. E. H. MacDonald, 
who camp to Canada from Eng­
land at an early age and was one 
of the first Canadian artists to 
discover the splendid grandeur 
♦f Adgoma. Ontario, scenery. 
UNSEEN COLOR 
MacDonald p a i n t e d  many 
sketches and large canvasses of 
the tangled undergrowth of the 
forest with the emphasis on th« 
r.ch coloring to be seen there.
Gordon MacNamara painted 
the other water color at the lib­
rary, "Church of Las Monjas.'* 
His painting is in a delicate, 
calligraphic vein.
A
IN GOOD COMP.\NY is Kel- 
ewna’s Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
gan House Oct. 30. The new 
University of B.C. residence 
was built with funds privately 
donated to the university last
year. It was named Okanagan 
House “out of gratitude to in­
terior people who aided the 
fund." With the mayor are:
left, N. T. Oglow\ village com­
missioner chairman of Castlc- 
gar: Dr. A. E. Grauer, chan­
cellor of UBC; Mayor A. T.
Alsbury of Vancouver; Dr. N. 
A. M. McKenzie, prc.sidcnt of 
the university.
Band Groups Hit Road 




If a municipal election Isl m d .v- i- are being made for two had been “a most successful andj » uiuniwiijai .o
Htion was formed i:i 1955. Actually the local school w as ^ant trips, the annual meet-!encouraging year" in secondary recessary in Glenrnore n e x t
form ed in 1 9 5 3 - th e  fo u rth  school to  be o rganized  m 'J o M h c  Kelowna Band A sm ria .rS “ i  ^ *■“
B .C .- a n d  ROBERT C. GORE and  several o th e r m em bers * Hi, i student imeresi, m ins a
Cancer Scare O ff  
Berry Sales O n
contamina-Sales of cranberries have been States into possible 
resumed in Kelowna. .tion.
month, the locale will be chang-j petum of fresh cranbrries to! One store manager reported his
grows
eludes
constantly and now in­
choral work in addition
—V...V. -------------— ......... .............  --- _ tion was informed this week.
of the local group were instrum ental in formation of '•hej ...........................................
B.C. association. Admittedly wc erred, MRS. BURBANK,^ The Semot band and symphony.” This
hut it was a "canned” release put out by ‘he p r o v m e ia l |h » n ^ -£ ^
association. Directors of Sunnyvale w ere gratified over Canadian Music Educators’ Asso-1. senior high school
the turnout at the "open house” held at the school last | elation in Winnipeg, and the;J 
^  , Senior High Band has been asked » ”
w eanesady , before secondary school
RICHARD (ED) SHARPLES couldn’t s tay  aw ay from isnd public audiences in Victoria
Kelowna. Regatta City residents w ill recall that ED wasl^nd _Comdenâ ŷ ^̂ ^̂
ed. the counters followed similar j firm discontinued sales of all 
'action at the Coast where food cranberries, even though its 
For the past four years all elec-j^ ĵ^  ̂ authorities declared the'supplies came from the cast and 
tions have been held at the a'unl-! contamination by only those produced in the
cipal office. This year council weed-killer aminotriazole. ;Western States w’ere suspect, 
has accepted an offer of the; -pbe chemical is known to have| "We've started sales again," he 
school board for use of the Glen-' cancer in rats. [said.
more Elementary School. | Leading food stores halted sales; Another leading store offered
In the junior high school 114; xhe $573,000 school referendum last week on the advice of Dr-jtbcm again Fridav these ones 
pupils are taking band instruc-j will be voted on at the schoolir). A. Clarke, health unit d i r e c t o r , ' ^ ^ Q ^ ^ c r  
tion, 35 instruction in strings, and;f)cc. 17, so municipal elections!when a ban was imposed t h r o u g h - h e a r d  from the health 
K elow na. K egatta  City res iaen is  w ill reeau  iiitti liR/ 250 in choral groups: in the,for reeve and councillors will, if out the province as i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i n t e n d e d  to put the
an aon liance salesm an fo r Me and Me fo r six years.jj,fyjjgots and Association to!senior high. 63 take band, 35;pccessary, be conducted at that began in Canada and the United .sholve.s
■ V... a.----- w ;ir.r.v!„-------------------------- _ strings and 150 choral work. itime. ' — --------------------
U g h n i'te fy tT r 'w e m 'S  S ' - i  A W.rt «t the Pridham subdl-| g e lO W lia  D iS tflC t
About 2*2 years ago he decided to go to work for W ilcox |finance these trips.
Hall in Vernon, However, w hen opportunity ®̂*'’̂ '^®^>!guccESSFUL YEAR 
he grabbed the chance of opening his ^ n  appliance | Looking back on activit-------- iignts ot last year were a eom-i . . ---- - -- - , , .n o o u lu c vu uv ua j ; : ' “ ! ies, Gar'bined orchestra and band trip to 1 vision, at the east end ot tnc|
s to re  a t 440  B ernard  A venue, know n as ED S H A R P L E S I c o n d u c t o r ,  said there Burnaby to play before secon-1 Soldering on Burtch, SUCCGSStUi
.  VTT. otrhxT CKov.„ice vofz.rnoH PHnpp -------------------------------------------,^3j.y school and public audiences,!Ro?d u ‘
■ I I .. II  i  r  ' 1, competitionHerbert Hunt Funeral Music
H p ld  H p rP  W pdnPcdA V i^'^ classes, and the UBCn c lU  n c l c  f ic u ilc a lla y jg y j^ j^ g j. j^juslc Camp attended
Funeral services were held by 10 selected and representative 
,1, J J i TN , ,̂ u I t Kelowna students on scholrships
Wednesday at Days Chapel of pj.Qy.jjgjj ^y the Association with
Remembrance for Herbert Hunt,!assistance from Elks lodge, Ritz 
a Kelowna construction man ‘Music and Paramount Music. 
Mel Barwick, treasurer,
AND SON. Richard (Dick) Sharpies retu ed from ri ce 
^ George to join his father in the business. He had been  
associated w ith E. B. Horseman and Son, a w holesale  
electrical firm in the northern B.C. city. Mr. Sharpies,
Sr., is active in the Peoples’ Mission, and has been super­
intendent of the Sunday School for seven years.
ELIZABETH SNOWDON, a student at the George 
E lliott H igh School at W infield, has dropped us a line re­
garding the progress being m ade by the band. Students 
are working on a magazine sales plan to help raise money
to support this year’s band projects. N ew  instrum ents . ^ t , , « . ^
are wanted to replace old ones, and band director MR. He was born in Vancouver and.s3 35i29 and spent $2,262.91 in] The Gray family, living tom- 
AUSTEN would like to include some double reeds in the!came to Kelowna in 1955. He was support of in.structmn activkP«^n‘yj>t ^  La ifor^
band this ycar-^som ething not a ttem p ted  a t R u tland  by the Dominion <̂0 "Mics of the band and orchestra. At now p^
High. Students in the tw o L p e e t iv e  areas are a t t e n d i n g , =' ‘".ro w.s a bank balance n n J .»  J»o, HZ. Mt.
their own schools. ELIZABETH reports that up to this 
point, students have co-operated in the drive, and if the jpoct; i
• • > .t----  —  * u „ . Vancouver. coming year.
The body is to be cremated m XEVV DIRECTORS7anr»/MMrni' l ..... .
a t '  the S n S ' c a t i o n  of Highway 97, has been' Several nurses from Kelowna,
Festival in which Iw thIrc-z°ncd from residential to com- d:strict have been successful can-: 
Festival in wnicn 'didatcs in recent provincial Reg-,
bsnd 8nd oichcstrs plsccd first Niir«sf?<\* Associstion cx-'.............. .. It is understood a new service ‘ de^cd isurses Associau
station will be erected on this,£'^''*oations. 
property. I They include MarRarcta u.
! Bartel, Louise Goldsmith, Donna 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ter- ĵ l  Gregory, Kay-Marie Hubbard, 
ranee Gray, former Bankhead 1 a . Robertson and Helen
residents now residing in Cali-!^ 2ahn of Kelowna, and Mrs.' 
. . .  r r rp 1°™“* wUl be sorry to hear of; K. Miller, Elizabeth A.
Mr. Hunt died in hospital Mon- tS tT o m  Ja m 'l to’Aug' vancoSer°^Nov
day at 37. '3, ^959 association naised ' all of Rutland.___________ __






'I every family's need.
T H t B iS T
i
I T M V E L  G U I P I
Ctvert 25,000 mills if  priiei- 
pally trm lid hi|hwiyt hi tki 
20 Wistirn ind Siuthirn SUtll, 
and piintt in Canada.
• Shows miles betwein towns 
and total m i le i | .  b i tw t in  
larger cities.
• Covers highways to all princi- 
pat points of interest, including 
National Parks.
• Explains how cartain mem* 
bars of Beat Waatern w ill 
honor Credit Cards in payment 
of room.
• Contains list of first class 
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inni, and 
Motels. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for 
your next night's stop.
sales per day remain as high as they are todate, they  
should reach the $500 objective. She adds that the first 
m eeting of the newly-organized press club was held this 
k w eek and plans will soon be made for this year’s school 
' paper. The inter-school Christian fellowship club got this 
year’s activities rolling w ith  a grand party, ELIZABETH  
reports.
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER LTD. of Kelowna has 
been appointed Beech Aircraft dealers for B.C. New ap­
pointm ent w ill make possible increased sales of the Beech  
business aircraft in this province as w ell as improved 
custom er service. W ith new  models coming out in 1960, 
Cariboo Air Charter w ill be able to offer B. C. customers 
a com pletely new and enlarged lino of Beechcraft busi­
ness aircraft. Cariboo operates out of Ellison Field.
WE HEARTILY CONCUR WITH city council’s de­
rision in cutting short Christmas carolling on city streets. 
And wo hope other outlets w ill act accordingly. Carols in
is survived by his wife of more than $1,000 and since,Urivc 
a brother. Mol of Lil- then between $500 and 600 have 
a .sister, Mrs. A1 Hendren been added in preparation for the
POLICE COURT
Vancouver.
Teeners Tag Dec. 5
City Council last night gave, 
))crini.ssion to Kelowna Teen 
Town to hold a tag day Dec. 5 and 
Christmas carolling Dec. 23, both 
for tlio March of Dimes for the 
Children's Hospital in Vancouver. 
The youth group's request at the
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO 5-.5751
f MIMIIRn iB B sr
this
Embism w - —mm* . . *  i
Yaw atsiniict if  tba bast m Ms
Far FREE espy af tbit n liib li 
Traval GhMi , writs ti;
WESTERN MOIEIS, Inc.42t7Ea»tOca'unf||»(t Lortq llfot h 3 Cot*
______ Directors for 1960 wore elected FOUR JUVENILES, aged 11 time for permission to tag
as follows: Mr. Barwick. N. E.^to 14. charged with breaking and pockev games was left to the 
Rosalie DeHart, H. T. Elford, G. E. John- entering Benvoulin School were 
Harry Blackmorc|son, W. J. Logie. A. L. Lynn, A. remanded until Dec. 3.
COURT.IN CITY
Spencer and ......j  w j . l.uk v, ,,
were fined $10 and costs for be- s. Matheson, Gil Mervyn, E
‘Reid, A. E. Tcllman, H. G '
arena r'ommission.
Tup- Anothcr juvenile, 16, was fined.X\C1U| /Y JCi. l u i i i i i i i At. vj. A *
IN DISTRICT COURT, George!man and Ben Waldron. They will,$25 and costs for uprooting a stop 
Koide, Aubrey Pollard and Rob-'clcct a chnirtnnn, secretary and sign on Hullowc cn. Ho wa.s plac- 
ort Gust were each fined $25 and 
costs for speeding
CCCl UIIUU mtlll taiv*j ........... ........ ......  .... . • •
treasurer at their first meeting .cd on probation for six months 
Dec. 3. Iwith a 9 p.m. curfew.
CITY JAIL CRITICIZED
Health Board Gets Report
_ ----- ---------- ------------- ---------- , Fifty proposed subdivisions .public health." i , ,
N ovem ber— a m onth before  the  yulcticle sea.son is a c tu a lly , wore reviewed from Aug. l to! The villages of Princeton, Oil-.examined during Octobci )>
.. . . .. ,. .. r,. o, J) ^
I Okanagan Health Unit wore also 
...- ........ -- ________  e a i e  ri  ct er by
w ith us-_-get a littie tirc.some by the tirne the Big I 'thc'south^odnnganlrefcrH^^^ to' "Overcrowding in the Kelowna
arrive.s. I h e r e s  no reason why we have to ape Toronto, Board of Health, 'the health unit for assessment of and Penticton jails takes place
Vancouver and other major cities just because they jump' 'rpp,  ̂ applicants were lidvi.sed tolhcnlth favors before (Inal np- miito rcgulnrlv," Dr. Clarke not-
lncrea.se the size of their lota, to proval is granted by the villnge 
- - •• ■------------------- Dr. Clarke stnt-thc gun. ....— ........ ...... ........... - ...........  - . , . ■, , , , Dive sufficient area for wells andicommissioners
a n y o n e  KNOW WHERE amberine oil can be ob-'I?cpUc tanks. led.
tained'.' One of our readers said she has searched high “Rtl'niisTiiNr. ' extensive beach and .swim-
low for this typo of oil. but without success. Don’t ask me Kelowna district one jn'o-; ’7,',X’wn1 carilccrolrt 
what you use it for! posed subdivision which wuis .,n,„n,cr. Tlie weekly findings
. ivestigntcd already had 10 houses, helnu cnmnlled and nnnlvscd 
, EAGLE-F.YE HAROLD LONG phoned to keep the and four foundations under way.|j |̂j (̂ 
record slraiglu, We om itted mentioning the fact that' The owner was told that before
H a ro ld  wa.s amoiig tluLse w ho  w ore guests ot DON M A C -kis application would be rccom-
KAY at the Calgary Stampede the year after the latter H
quite re larly,  r. l r  t-j 
ed. "There is an urgent need fori 
proper showers, toilets, exorcise! 
area and ventilation and proper! 










u i r f '
i « l
was rogntla coininodore, PERCY DOWNTON didn’t go 
And RALPH HERMANSON flew the party to the prair­
ies. At least wc were right on two names, DICK PARK­
INSON ANt) MEL BUTLER. So there! Harold,
i A survey of tent camp fnclli-
........... . ties In the health unit area show-
nuinlty water supply and an cx-i^^, 99 p,.jvate tent
tensive fill program would have c,mips with 3,000 tent sites. Tliese
to be completed, to provide an camps can accommodate an cstl 
i.cceplable sewage disposal area 99,^ ,
above the high water table as ' ^
well as a safe water supply forllllOII STANDARDS
m il 'I ’ORT TIIF CH RISTM AS SEA L CAM PAIGN, "le .sulKlivlsion, HIkI' liealth standards have beenS U I I U K I  H U , -l -ii large subdivisions are al.so,Incorporated lii these facilities,
■.......... ........ ................... ....................  ........piiiniiiiig stage, and developers Dr. Clarke reported. Only one
are enquiring Into sewage dls- tent camp In the wliole area has 
po.'Uil and water requirements toiiio Indoor plumbing.
"promote good environmental The eight jails In the SouthEvery Picture Tells A Story 
In Hugh Frith Photo Exhibit
"Every I'leture lolls a story,
I', llie theme of a current phoUs 
grapljie exhibition by the , late 
Hugh VV. Frith In the Okanagan 
Regional Library.
One wall of the iHiard room 
is covered with a dlsp|a’>\of ex­
cellent portrnll-tyiie photographai 
of subJect.H ranging from "Fvlar! 
Tuck" to "Ahraliam Lincoln." 
The rest of the display shows 1 
Mr. Frith was liorn In Europe ipi,ay i„u;,esUtig scenes, clever-( 
and hu.s travelled extensively jy pbotoginpheti, from different, 
tlirough many iiarts nf the woilil. parts of the world,
>Hls work has Imcii leprorhieeili n ie  photographer also had sev- 1-1 severni magarlncs anti hung In rral articles {ntkhshed and has 
lalons In Cnnuda, Uio U.S. and given neveial lectures; across 
Euroiie. iCanada. . \
HARDWOOD FLOORS
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SIAR IING  M O N D A Y  FOR 3 DAYS
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\ f IVR g a t e s  1 0  HELi;*
(Adult Enteltninment Onlyi 
2 Complcto Hliovvs 7iOO and 9:0S
I n u f ' i  Mium
FOR LUBRICATION OF MIIITABY VEHICLES OF EVtBY KIND
DISSRT MIAT • ARCTIC COLO • TRORIC DAMf
(iovommentn the world over specify this smazlng new luliricstlon 
hccmise It contlmics to operate effectively at 60 degreea below 
*ero, protects exposed niisponsion mechanisms from dust and 
scorching heat, and resists Intense humidity.
(O M P U IE  CHASSIS LUBE PROTEniOH
r FOR YOUR FAMILY CARnil.....lllMI .........will I ...HP." .........................
No v̂ for the (Irst time Uegaliibe 2505 Ih avalU 
«bl« for your family ear . . .  cxcIuhIvoI.v from 
Roynlltc, It gives complete chuHsia lube pro­
tect ion no matter what tlic weather, actually 
rcHiats water better than water pump greanc.
Ho whoii you need a hihe .job, connult the 
yellow page.s of your lelcphono directory for 
the addrcHH of your nenroHt Roynlltc aervlce 
Htalion . . .  and got dependabla *'2696’'.
WNCM TMMPgRAWMt DROP
LL'sermsn.nl-lrp. seU- Iri.i* • will «•* S«ll swsr
iJBEw
\
ROYALITI • THI HALLMARK OF MOTORINtt lATIIFACYlON
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O n e  O f Few Cities 
Chest O b je c tive
When final figures of Community Chest 
drives are in from across the country, Kcl- 
u'.vna, on a per capita basis, will probably 
rank csvcedingly h i^ . Tl»c chest fell 5278.17 
short of meeting its 525,5U0 objective.
'fhe local campaign got off to a slow start, 
and it was only after officials feared the drive 
would fall far short of its objective, that a 
last minute concerted effort was made to 
reach the goal. Chest leaders arc to be com­
manded for their tenacity, firmly believing 
that Kelowna and district residents would 
r illy to the cause.
The news-gathering agency, Canadian 
Press, is now working on a cross-country 
survey of Community Chest results, and no 
doubt Kelowna’s 98.99 per cent will be one 
of the highest in Canada on a per capita 
basis.
The City of Victoria is one of many large 
metropolitan areas which failed to reach the 
objective. Commenting editorially, the Vic­
toria Colonist had this to say:
“There will be general regret that the Com­
munity Chest objective has not been attained. 
At most it is expected that some 5300,000 
will be raised, 525,000 short of the sum 
aimed at. The result will be that the member 
welfare agencies will have to restrict their 
good works in proportion to the deficit. In 
days of rising costs this means a diminution 
of the services which can be rendered.
“Since Victoria is no less generous than
other communities, the conclusion m̂ ust be 
that the city is over-solicited these days. 
There are so many separate appeals of one 
nature and another, most of them also worthy 
of support, that the average person finds 
himself unable to respond as fully as othcr- 
Wite would be jjossible. Chest objectives arc 
not set too high in view of its grave social 
lesponsibilities, but it is up against the sheer 
number and weight of public appeals.
“If some means were found of combining 
all of these appeals— or at least all of the 
major ones— into one united campaign much 
of the irritation against the multiplicity of 
solicitation might be dispelled and the re­
sponse in one overall gesture all that could 
be desired. It is heartening that, although 
failing in its objective, the Community Chest 
received from donors an increased percentage 
of giving over last year. This indicates in itself 
the Community Chest is well regarded and 
its valuable humanitarian work appreciated.
“The proposal that a residential canvass 
on the Chest's behalf might be made twice 
yearly is interesting, but perhaps not too fruit 
ful in prospect. Most homes contribute 
through payroll and other employment 
sources, which implies that if only retired 
persons come under this second canvass no 
great additional amounts might be raised. 
Nevertheless whatever other means can be 
devised to increase the income of the Chest 
are worthy of thought and attention.”




By PATBICK NICHOLSON I like to have me tor six months,
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, leader !i? ‘'»dor’ me,” protested Mr. 
of the Liberal Opposition in . . .   ̂ .
federal parliament, has let d r o p ,„ ^  *“®®
phrases in recent speeches which .veara in the
may ii.dicate a coming line of *̂ ^̂ ®*'* "Ut he is new as a whole- 
attack on the Progressive Con-! '̂'^® practitioner on the political 
servative Party. ; scene. He recently described at
During last month’s by-election I AUlson, and on the CBC
in the Ottawa suburban riding of i Hidden Persuad-
Russell, 1 heard Mike Pearson view the two
deplore the encroachment of the'^^®®^ married. In his words, 
huckster in the erav flannel Orossurt View is that “Anst r i  t  gr y fl l suit' 
onto our political scene. essential function of a jxiliticnl








Years A g o
A hint as to one of the reasons why women 
as a whole live longer than men has been 
dropped in an article in a recent issue of the 
Bell Telephone Company’s house organ, The 
Blue Bell.
“Your wife doesn’t retire when you do,” 
it states pointedly. “She keeps on working 
and has many things to do to keep her 
active.”
Although we read and hear of many peo­
ple who die before their time because they 
cxe overactive, the opposite is often the case 
with people who retire. Unless something is 
planned for such a time, the active bread­
winner finds himself brought to an abrupt 
rult and there is a tendency to drift into 
inactivity rather than face up to the situation.
This is a matter which is causing increasing 
concern to those who have the care of older 
people to consider. And this stems from the 
fact that with the advance of medical science 
and the improvement of our already high 
standard of living, we in Canada are devel­
oping a population which has more and more 
of the age bracket among it.
Those who retire and who plan for it in 
advance can enjoy the last few years of their 
lift to a great degree. We have known people 
in this category, and in every case they con­
tinue to have a forward look and, unless ill­
ness intervenes, have an active part in church 
ar.d home community affairs. In fact, it is 
this activity that often prevents the onset of 
a serious or debilitating illness.
This is the way the Blue Bell sees it:
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
• We do not require ' M a d i s o n ' ‘P®P 
Avenue tactics in our govern- * desires of the people, so
ment," was his theme. | that these can be translated into
Many Canadians have long de-l“'® ®' >pgislative and cxecu-
plored the phony values which,'i^® *’* people want,
are being foisted upon us in the! j  research techniques
cause of selling more soap. Manyi®, ®* hinds is a good way to 
Canadians disapprove of the in-^®, ^®P*'*^ordnesi
nuendo and even the blackmail 1®®: the function of the politi-
which has become an accepted!®®^
coin of advertising currency! w o u l d
south of the border, and which ^
Inevitably spilling over into Can-j^® * P®®'*'’ ** ’hapharard". Few 
ada through U.S. magazines and'^®"®®'®”® "ould agree that Mr. 
broadcasts j Pearson—or Mr. Diefenbaker—
need "tailoring” . Acute observ- 
NO FALSE FRONT HERE vi s know that our Prime Minister 
Our climate of morality does U’ossessed his statesmanlike qual- 
not favor the bank balance wornMAvs and political brilliance long 
on the sleeve: we react violently j before Grossart ever met him. 
to the U.S. concept that a chrome And Mr. Pearson rejects such 
plated monster can symbolize alien concepts, preferring th* 
one’s success in life, or that the tried and tested view that a gov- 
offering of a certain soft drink vmment, often knowing mora 
iinprove.s one’s standing in the than a voter, should on occasion 
community. Frankly, wc are sim- lead public opinion, rather than 
pie souls, with honest uncompli- be led by the witchcraft of moti- 
cuted minds. We Just don’t like vation researchers, 
baloney. Mr. Pearson’s good qualities
I llie revelation of the depths to dominate his partisanship here.
! which hucksters have sunk, and He has jajinted out .something 
idragged the iniblic, in the States, rotten in the state of Conserva- 
as exemplified by TV quiz shows, tism, which could decay his 
1 as opened the eyes of any Cana-! Political foes from within as sure- 
dians who remained unaware of,b’ as the Trojan Horse once dc« 
this debasement of the nationaT Seated unassailable ramparts.
life in the cause of richer pr^ruc ' -------
Against this background, Mr. |
Pearson’s essentially decent re-' 
action against an e.ssentially un-
‘‘Your Itappiness on retirement depends cn- By J.AMES H. HUSSEY :three children were drowned. Up-:houses and then .swimming and Canadian activity rings like a 
tirely on yourself and no one can cltangc it Canadian Press Correspondent I stairs a small baby lay in its cot leaping to safety with women and .'ound true bell. We do not want 
for you. Circumstances will have to be taken Thiit- years ago today a tidal' .......
BYGONE DAYS
children in their arms, were com- Madison Avenue tactics in our
10 YEARS AGO 
November. 1019
Santa Claus will visit the chil-
mto consideration but your planning out at sca.*̂ A kerosene lamp! Next ^morning relief parties in / ’”l^s\wkMo Mike Pearson to find d'-en of Kelowna and district.
be done now. 1 coast, brought death and de- ''’®* burning in a toi>.storey;40 settlements saw quantities of cut what thinking is behind his i rod members of the Kinsmen
The article points out that the change from struction to the fishing settle- F®®®’’ ® mother and food that had been stored for the.words. I was not surprised toTlub will again stage a gigantic
ments of the Burin Peninsula. ai"®F ,®®‘‘® drowned by the i winter washed up on the beaches, find that he deplores the attempt P“rade to herald his arrival. Last 
75-mile-long boot-shaped promon- ^''^rilng waters. Furniture, houses, hay from cat- to package any public figure, to ljra r more than 8,000 lined the
...........--------------------- ------------- -------- --------------- -- present him with a glossy butisircets to witness the spectaculartory jutting out into the Atlantic.
Monday, Nov. 18, 1929. was a 
fine, sunny day and people in the
Because communications were | tie barns, boats and fishing equitv 
knocked out between the penin-iment drifted with the tide, 
sula and St. John’s, the New-| In some places the tidal wave 
foundland capital, it was three,rose 50 to 60 feet. When it re-L«t 
’* coves and villages were workingidays before the first messagc;ceded it swept everything before!
• a s  usual. about the disaster reached the lit. At other harlxirs the water Z t  tf
About 5 p.m. severe earth trem- rc.st of the island and the out-;took a rotary motion, sweeping- P®®“® ®fe, If
a very active life to one of relaxation is go­
ing to take time for adjustment, and it can 
be a dangerous period, with a tendency to 
become lazy until one has lost all ambition.
On the other hand, planned recreation can 
take many forms, from hobbies to commun 
itv affairs. The recreation you attempt after 
vour retirement should be done with care, 
and should be freed of the responsibilities 
that so often even leisure-time activities carry 
with them at times.
As the Blue Bell article so aptly puts it in south coast. Within two hours de-|days there were few roads and cause of the disaster. All marine 
Wc final naraornnh- “Hnhhies are poin£» to general around theino direct overland connectionsigrowth was swept clean and i t ! i J F ™its final paragraph. Hobbies are going to Peninsula. ;between the peninsula and St. I was not until the early 1940s that ® /®®®̂®® ^^disoi
play a great part in your happiness and | John’s, ,cod and other fish began to re - 'f ’®®
health. What have you for hobbies? Of ^T JL iy^  LOST_____ |turn to the local fishing grounds.,^®® Gn.ssart. Now th
course, you should have more than one hobby ............
and there is nothing more interesting thaii
in several settlements. Pronerty 
damage amounted to $2,000,000.
Houses, barns, wharves, fishing the little village of Port au Bras.
Here six lives were lost. Thomas
Fudge, a fisherman, saw his
house, with his wife and two
smashed to pieces. What had daughters Imoris o n c d inside.
been neal little garden plots and washed from its foundations and
children’s playgrounds lay cov- swept to destruction.
ered with wreckage and boul-j Through the night men and
ders. women performed great deeds of
ty to be healthy, happy and helpful. And hei in one settlement a house wasjheroism. In the darkness, people
is likelv to live loneer than if he had allowed'f°®®‘̂  ® f®®̂ f®®®’ hsjcUmbed f 1 o a ting buildings inis litceiy to live longer man 11 ne ndu diiuwcu building was search for suvivors. Men. fore-
smashed and half submerged. On;i"" 1h''i” way through the doors 
the lower floor a mother and her and windows of half - submerged
boats and equipment drifted out
some community project— getting out and 
meeting people doing something which will
1)0 very much appreciated by others—to give __ _  ̂ ________ _
you something to think about. Do not wait some places buildings
until you are bored and your wife is bored were washed far inland and
with you hanging around the house.
In this way, the person who retires from 
business or professional life has an opportun-
false front, and to sell him to the'entrance of Santa Gaus.
voters as something which he isi ,  ____. u- • *1. «  lLife membership in the British
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation will be presented to Hon.
, . fi-piiisi,. Frank Putnam, former mlni.ster
ors were felt throughout New- side world. large buildings from one point of l)^®-'„®[®/®‘"f. f,® ,^®^ agriculture, and to Dave Me-
foundland and the Maritime prov- The message was sent by wire- land to another. ‘® ®̂®' iKair, former sales manager of
inces. These shocks were fol- less from the Newfoundland Rail-1 In addition to direct losses fish-ixHE TORY HORSE -B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd at the an-
lowed at 7:30 by a huge tidal!way’s boat "Portia." which was ermen on the south coast suf-| x^e target of Mr. Pearson's »®al convention to be held in 
wave all along the Newfoundland on her way up the coast. In those fered for more than a decade be-1 echoed in newspapers Fendeton in January.




Twenty - seven people, mostly | HARDEST-HIT ARE.4 ... ......... - m t i  ima
women and c h i l d r e n ,  were. On the western tip of the pen-'knowii to the outside Vorl^reitof Farty, he is seen as the leading j 
drowned and battered to death insula the hardest-hit settlement 1 committees were set nn anfi i '■ *j »*c*.
was Point au Gaul in the L a m a - I ^ S  pourerin  from ail over
line area. Near Burin itself R was the island, the Canadian main­
land, Britain, the United States 
and other countries.
First
20 YEARS AGO 
November. 1939
prize for the longest
When the disa s t e r became ®*'83mzer of the Progressive |
proponent of introducing into poli-i " " i;r w L ^ r e T th l
as developed in this Age of Illu- i„ches. Second prize was won
by D. R. Booth, whose entrySion."He even said that he would
IN USING GUNS
himself to go to seed.
E a s t-w e s t Sum m it P arley  
S la te d  For Early Sum m er
C onference
A rra n g e d
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
TORONTO (CP)—Some 300 rep-1 start with an opening study pe- 
resentatives of industry and jriod  In either Eastern or We.st- 
trades unions from all countries ern Canada, followed by a trip
of the Commonwealth will spend 
a three-week discussion and study
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
across Canada and closing study 
periods at the final point of the 
tour.
Time of the mooting is ton-
proposals have strengthened the opposition agreed with the govern-
ihope that by full discussions ment that it was not possible t o ...........  ....... ........... ......... .
within the we.stern allies camp direct industries into these areas | period in Canada in 1962.
I there will be more complete unity by order. But the bill provides The meeting—to be called the ........... ...... ^
at the .summit. That is consid- generous terms of n.ssi.stnnce to I Duke of Edinburgh’s second Com-litlvoly set for mld-lOeBrprobabiy 
LONDON—The British govern- ered a definite gain. Meanwhile, induce industries to go there. And | monwealth s t u d y  conference— in June.
.nent, and public opinion in thi.s us .slow progress i.s being made it al.so give.s the governmenti was decided upon nt a meeting of I
country, have become reconciled, towards the summit, it is the hope power to, ban the establi.shinentj Fhilip and a group of STARTED IN 1956
to the fact that the East-West'hero that tensions will continue ct new indu.strios in areas which Canadian Indu.strial nnd labor 
summit meeting will not be held t j relax. are already suffering from nn lenders, held June 25 on the yacht
until at s t f p  FORU’tn n  ovcr-conccntration of Industry. years
the early sum- key to the success of the ncw^®>:®*MacLeod, Britain s new i„ .),« ............. u.,f Conference headquartersmcr of 1960. 
T h e r e  is, of 
course, s o m e  
d I sapixilntment 
that the atti­
tude of General 
De Gaulle has 
made this set­




Colonial secretary, has taken measure lies in the vigor with'
in
'‘ which if i-; nrlmini.;fmcfV hv the 1 *’‘® thrCC-ycar 
bold step forward in one of his ^ ?  L L ‘®® preparations for the meeting now
fir.st acts since taking on his new venv ta iiottr vvffk 
post, His announcement in tlie ‘1-HOUR WEEK
House of Commons that the
are well under way.
Its general subject will be "the
It is refreshing to rend about consequences of t h e
which “ . industrial workers',h„nging industrlnl environment
have been in effect in Kenva for ’-I®'.' '®*'® 'F®® 1l‘fm«c>vc.s|i„ the Commonwealth nnd Em
emergency regulations
the last seven 
revoked, has been 
expressions
.1“ 'IW'om’ week, not by strikes or',,ire,”
Jen rcelved wltl’i ’“•'Ikes, but by iiroving Tlie. . .  .  ̂ ' t(i tlu' maimi/iMtuinl thnt it wonir nrxt vn
form of the meeting has 
decided, but it mayof snfl«fncfinn Ar "'® '“‘“"‘Kemenl that it would not yet been 
........... - .......  mlttediv iiu pay off in higher production. The ..........................
hand, there arc some ®««"P®"’; r ^ . l l W m ilD I C D
sating actors which counter-1c a ^ ^ ^  Resistance Company of THE DA LY COURIER
balance the dangers which might I‘“fwai d the re-clvlllzntlon of the „e„r u  mnde a
exist in delaying the meeting. I misguided Afr cans who were, voi„„tarv nrrangemont wltli Its
The fact that the March is.Pirverted h.V; the_ Mau-Mau cult'
date for Mr. Khrushchev^ v i s U l l ^ t a g ^ t i  m c E ^
Publisher and Editor, 
R. P. MucLonn
S 3 " ,  .Vr b , .h , a.oo» Z l d  MaT'Mtemho"'








Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidays nt 402
Fathers A d v is e d  
To T each  Sons
The fir.st Duke of Edinburgh 
Commonwealth study conference 
was held nt Oxford, England. In 
19.56, with the Duke initiating it 
through discussions with Indus­
trlnl nnd trades union loaders. It 
al.so dealt with the human prob- 
lem.s of modern Industrlnl de­
velopments.
Prince Philip, iiro.sldont of the 
first conference, will also be pres­
ident of the 1962 gathering nnd 
has stated that he hopes to take 
part in some of tlie preparatory 
meetings.
Vincent Massey, former gover­
nor-general, Is chairman of the 
conference c o u n c i l ,  a group 
which will have about 109 mem­
bers. W. M. V. Ash, president of 
Shell Oil Company of Canada 
Ltd., Is vlco-chnlrmnn, nnd E, P,
By JEAN SWEET 
Saint John Times-Globe 
Distributed by Canadian Press
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—"My 
best advice is to fathers," says 
M. T. Gibbon, veteran hunter 
now in his 80th year. "Teach 
your boy as I was taught. My 
father showed me how to use a 
gun properly.
"He told mo if I did not .show 
good judgment In its use, the gun 
would go back up on the rack, 
and stay there until I could do so,
“He impressed on me never to 
shoot until I knew what I was 
shooting nt nnd drove it home 
with the old adage, ’an mince of 
prevention i.s worth a pound of 
cure.’ ’’
This month Mr. Gibbon, who . ,  , .
lives nt 227 Pitt Street and oper-1 •‘I’' lobacco First thing In the 
ntes the corner store next door | started the long trek
to his home, returned from hl.si®"®k I7 town to recover it. 
nnnunl hunting trip with two fine While he wont for the tobacco, 
deer, marking the 35th consccu-i\ went out alone and shot u huge 
tivo .year he has "got his bag" ho said. ‘On the
within a week. way back to camp to start plans
I for bringing it in, 1 got my two 
WIRY ENERGY Idecr. I had lunch and found I hnd
Born nt G i b b o n  Mountain,'one shot shell left. I wont on to 
Kings County, n few inllos north Park’s Lake where I found more 
of .Sussex, on Jan. (i, 1880, Mr, .ducks than I have ever seen in 
Gibbon explained thnt tlie ar«‘n!on<‘ olaee, 
was named for his great-grand-1 "Crnwllng through the brush I 
parents, the first sidtlers on the.wot read.v, and as they rose I 
mountain, His wiry energy de-lfi" ' niu| bawged si'; black duck 
velopcd nt an early age, with a,with that ln,st ahcll,’’ lie added:
which he still treasures.
The f l i n t l o c k ,  he believes, 
might bo as much as 200 years 
old. It was brought from England 
by the Gibbon who first settled 
in the area.
His first rifle was a single-shot 
Martini Henry. Since then he has 
always used a .303 Ross with a 
hlgh-powcr shell.
" It’s a mistake," Mr. Gibbon 
says, "to use too small a rifle. 
Your game will run a long way 
before it dies." For duck, he uses 
a 12-gauge pump Winchester.
MEMORABLE DAY
Mr. Gibbon does not smoke. 
One of his most amusing hunt­
ing stories Is of a time he went 
into the woods with n companion 
who discovered he had forgotten
measured 43 inches,
30 TEARS AGO 
NoTcmber, 1929
The first snow of the scasoi. 
fell on Saturday evening but It 
was far from beautiful, being a 
slushy mixture which melted al­
most as fast as it fell, and it had 
disappeared by the following day,
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919
Glenmore Notes; Frost, snow, 
thaw and rain has made the 
roads in very bad condition. It 
is almost impossible to haul fruit 
over the roads in places, and 
much is still waiting to be taken 
into town. One exceedingly bad 
place was being filled in by ■ 
rancher on Monday.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1909
Word has been received that 
the British Columbia exhibit of 
fruit now In the Old Country has 
already won great' success, tak­
ing gold medals at Bath. South­
ampton, Gravesend and Black­
burn, n silver medal at Bristol, 
nnd a silver gilt medal at Crystal 
Palace, I.ondon.
4
two-mllc walk to the nearest 
schoolliniisc.
His hunting career started 68 
years ago when he was 12 years 
old nnd his father gave him nTaylor, President of Argus Cor-t s  li s at auz porntlon Ltd,, Is honorary trens- mu/JllI îonVunD"Doyle Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. by urcr. muzzle-loading flintlock sliotgun.
The Kelowna Courier Limited. ;
Authorized ns Second Class OTHER MEMBERS
LIBERALS MEET
CALGARY (CP) -  Education, 
oil and taxes are expected to be 
the main topics of discussion to­
day nt the one-day annual con­
vention of the Alberta Liberal 
Association.
TOUGHER FLYING RULES
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
*rnl Aviation Agency'Friday j 
announced plans to require all 
private a.s well as\eom- 
clal—to be able to fly by in-
ument.s, ’I’lie action was a ina- v, mTi ' nM 1! ! 'u '
sten In the FAA nrnui iim ®"® ®” ' ®®'‘ ■ ”•
r,d„c3' 111; mlinb^r «'( 7cd3a.!3 II":,
"My friend got back with Ills to­
bacco.
LONG RECORD
Many years ago Mr. Gibbon 
hunted the Canaan River area, 
but since 1024 has returned each 
year to his camp in Kent County, 
where he writes nn annual hunt­
ing record on the sheathed wall,
"The wall l.s nine feet high," 
he says, "with the boards run­
ning the length of the eamp. I
OFF TO MARRY HIIAII
, . , . Everyone l.s happy nliout IheTTeTltctV"" llL' r"t(TtTi<VAsM)cln' uHrT*' !’®\®’' T  '*,'
tiuui hnd been expected. These mea.MU't'S are luiiely, l)c- insult, A managt'incat spokes- pmss or Reuters In tills n n i x ' r ® l ’ *®®® ’̂‘‘'“ l“•'‘.')' “1 Canada; and amateur pilots, ^ ineinber of llio New Bruns-
BRiTisii VIEWS ; :- ; r r T n ‘';he"‘. T n t ' r r  r '""  ncw « 'ilub iirt s^;iiL ,Tc!;'‘iT d ’' ............................ .....................
here, has come around to the ^
Subacrlntlon rate — carrier de­
livery, city nnd\ district 30c per 
week, carrier Ixiy collecting every
British viewpoint thnt there will 
have to be a series, of suntmit 
meetings; and that «I|i the points 
which create problems between 
East and West need not be on the 
agenda for the first meeting, 'the
the 'Constitutional development of 
Kenya.
UNANIMOUS SUPPORT
It was significant thnt the So­
cialist opposition did not cull for
BIBLb bRIEF
generars attitude that there musUn vote after a two-<lny debate on " '•’"^hmanshlp. malnlaliufl. rates
be thorough preparation and the goveinmeni's local Emplov- -1 z: 10. By mail, In
agreement, on the western side njent Bill, which gives the gov- , If we commit our II vĉ  to Gnd ''"’n , . ,
before a summit meeting in also eJnment wide, powers to a.s.sist in \ l \  will niold u r« n d  us « a
In complete accord with the Bril- the establishment of Indu.'itrles IniIntA the k'--* -- U,S.A,. S15
i»h vIOw. In fact, the Do Gaulle depressed areas of Britain. The us to be.
president, C a n a  d Ian National 
Railways; CInudo Jodoin, presi­
dent, Canadian Labor Congress;
- „ . , . ,Donald MacDonald, secrctarv-
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where, trensurcr, Canadian Labor Con 
icnnler or delivery service is -rcss: Roger Malhlou. president
PARIS (AP)—Fnrnh Dlbn flew and still takes an ncllvo pan In
homeward to Tehran early today 
to marry tlie lwlce-<livorced Shall 
of Iran. He's 40, she 21. Tlie 
dark - eyed former art student, 
who came here Oct, 22 , stock 
up her wardrobe, said lu*r eii-
wlOk Fish and (iaine Association 
for many years, he holds m life 
membership In the 9rganlzut|on,
Hit many iiioteylii.
Mr, Glbl)on prefers to hunt 
alone, "Most of the fellows make 
too much noise—scare the game 
away," ho says.
With his enni|) nine miles from
kind of poison lie wants 6 nionths'i 
I single copy
. t  ns nliove, Canadian and Catholic’C o n f e d e r a - * ®  '‘‘in'. ’’‘’‘’‘.’‘' ‘’Lillie road heT ad
, i  B,C„ 96,00 per tloii of Labor, '®‘!L'’® "®"®®®®®̂ L'''‘‘'‘‘" ' ^ ' ’®'‘ 'hlL srolies I hv 7
) for 6. months: $'2,1)0 Gotdon llawklnti. foi nierly as-, , wagon from the iienrest farm
tils. Outside BC, and soeiate director of Hie Canadian illSTORK, ROI.I, im o b I p s i  imri
,00 per year; $7,50 for Association for Adult Education, 'Hie list of masters of Petei- reached the nioa and the trip
$:t,75 for 3 months: heads the full-time eonferenee or- house College at Cambridge, Eng was made liy tractor for the (lr»» 




For n happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
The Rltz. Situated In the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, with­
in strolling distanco of tho 
finest shops, Tho Rltz offers 
t h e  ultimate In complcta 
and convenient accommoda­
tion, You'll enjoy fine food 
served in the friendly Capt­
ains’ Locker or the more 
formal Impcrlnl Room,
T̂ he Captain's l/ickcr Is the 
meeting place for 
business too!
One visit will tell you wliv 
Coley Hall In so iiroud of
Lipstick Color Crackdown Seen 
Claim Approved Dyes Unsuitable
I By FRANCES LEWINE 'has certified as harmless for use 
i WASHINGTON (CP> — Lip- in foods, drugs and cosmetics, 
isticks may follow cranberries as lliere are 130 aoproved dyes, but! 
ithe subject of the United States none suitable for lipsticks, the 
'Food and Drug Administration's makers contend, 
next battle with industry. } Demands already have been
Last month FDA banned the'filed for public hearings but no
_______'use in lipsticks of certain coal-[date has been set. The decision




OKANAGAN MISSION —The an 
nual general meeting of the Ok­
anagan Mission Boy Scout Asso­
ciation will be held in the new
Ceylonese Tots 
W ithout Homes 
Sleep In Gutter
LAKEVIEW HElGirrS-News 
is often received of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Holland and family now 
living in Ceylon. This week. Mrs.
A
•.t?
Live Normal Family Life A t Palace 
Qjeen Awaits Baby, Philip Works
Scout Hall, Wednesday, Novem-j Holland wrote to the girls in the 
KELOWNA DAILY COUIIER, SAT.. NOV. 21. IKt  5 tar c l rs it sai  a  ca se  rests im weiiare oevreiar  35 gj g 1̂1 new mem-'district to whom she had been
death and illness in test rats. The Arthur S. Flatiming, ""th i n summer Boy ScoutjGuide Captain, saying that sho
ban, if uncontested, would have who.se department rDA D e r a t e s . a s k e d  to come along was hoping to form a Guido corn- 
gone into effect Jan. 6. 1960. FDA started its lipstick color meeting, panv at Donna's schrwl.
But lipstick makers, in vigorous crackdown after 90-feeding tests officers, group com- The family was en.ioying swim-
protests just filed w'ith FDA, say showed Uiey can harm labointory coming vear.imlng and surf-tHwrd riding imxl
the 17 shades of red. yel ow and rats. Some aniimils du>d Others imiJortant feature of! in the evening were dining at a
orange FDA cited are key in- showc(l retarded R™wth. liver , l large coconut c.statc.
gredients and have been used for.and kidnev damage, enlarged; " I constantlv saddened
spend the long many years without harm, lliey spleens, anemia and other ail-j -n,(.re will Iv a sound film In bv the dreadful ixivoitv" and bv 
LONDON (AP)-Queen E l i z a - p a c m g  add the bmi could runi nuich of ments. . colour showing Boy Scout camp-jthe little naked children covered
krtiK vAnri\f fnr pfllflcc cAFpcts. >lliG lipstlck Inclustry, whose retciil Bociiuso cflnccr whs not Rctivitios &nci izrouD w’ork in'uvitVi vetriA*: nnri
r  - S r “ is;”" - "•
By COLIN FROST I Philip will not 
night watches
"Having a child,” she once 
said, "is a beautiful and natural 
event which should not be made
new lip iCubmasters to take care of the iv improved
slicks could'be made with the 17 Present plan, a few years
, p ,° c o l o r  dves Fd\  groups which are vin to full only 2.-> t'eylones
siKikesWn say there L u ld  bo u?" Tvic— - — ...........................
„ -i,- n  mic ““ umn-iia wiiu tuim; lu suck. |action, howcvcr, a.sainst lipsticks ,
'ic mr.ro’ thin P^®^®8rapli thc redcoat guards. It will demand a change in the already made and in warehouses Hall under the leadersh 
1* oisioc hor **''■' rooms in use law which now permits use of and stores in the United States Turner and Robert Ke
ordlnari y pleasant, it gives ner Charles, one for Anne, only those'colors which the FDA and Canada. been found that lady C
the first real rest of her eight-1 - , Anne's coverness. o n e -------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------ - ---------- are verv successful wit!
under the CotomlHV 
ago there were 
sc mirsivs for
15, 1950. at the equally conven-'been no substantial prc»f that hu- spokesman explained, 
lent hour of 11:50 a.m. mans may be harmed by what I'ldi-r tlv.- ban no
The nursery suite looks down they claim ir, an infinitesimal
1 1 j  V,.-. .Ur, r.» on the palace forecourt, so thc.amount of color that gets into i ..i.ouvii .. u . . . .  . . .  . a. j  j  „ ....
dark and ugly by the sha o o*,royal offspring can keep an eye.the digestive system from lu> i)okesiTvc   t  w-ould  meet on uesday and 9.(XX».000 opoplF
on the tourists ho co e to stick. |action, ho ever, aeainst l i p s t i c k s n i g h t s  tn the Sco it Mrs. Holland has several ser-
all under the leaclershu) of Miix vants and some inhal)itants in 
rr. It has attic—rats, polecats and a snake. 
ubmasters
with thc cubs. Mrs. F. Dick.son gave a big
tear.
For
for the palace nurse and the 
fifth for Anne's schoolroom.
J t G
 ̂ I both Prince Charles and Prin
*’ cess Anne were born before she
came to the throne. Since thenijgo SPACE STRAIN 
the Queen has been almost con-| Finding a room for thc new '; 
tinlially on parade. addition will not inqxise any |
The first hint that a baby was strain on palace space. At the 
due came during her 15.000 mile last count it had 690 rooms. No: 
tour of Canada, a non-.stop round i^o person;; ever come to thej 
of personal appearances that same total because it is somc-i 
would flatten a hardened movie'times difficult to distinguish bc-| 
star. 'tween small rooms and large|
I But for her pregnancy, the cupboards. !
Queen would be spending Novem-' Nor will baby clothes bo a| 
ber on just such another tour of problem. British royalty is a 
MR- AND MRS. TERRANCE JOHN BUCKLAND Ghana in Africa, once known as stern believer in the hand - ine-
—Kent Stevenson Photo the white man's grave. jdown tradition.
I The christening robe, for in- 
1^'v^ NEAR N O RM ^ stance, already is at hand. It is
Now .she can relax. Family l i f e ; a n d  honiton lace 
in Buckingham Palace is at lastjand has been worn bv all royal 
near normal. Prince Philip Koesjj.hi]drcn since it was made in 
out to do the work while his wife 1394 {oj. prince David, now Duke 
stays home and waits for b a b y .W in d so r  
The Queen's phUo.sophy on! ^he babv's cradle and the cot 
childbirth is simple. Thc Queen ^  use' later both were made 
at heart is a countrywoman, and 4̂ ^ the Queen and later used by 
like other countrywomen, she princess Margaret.
Brother G ives His 
Sister In M arriage
A tno ot .ttendants llva, ,o get those things oven '-S-e-craite-has a ..hite.|minle<t,
Patricia Gail Gordon down the v.‘Ui J without fuss. She once summed j jramc and is decked with!
skirt, billowing over s ana expectant mother's great- am net frills and peach satin!
est single need as "peace of curtains. The cot and its match-
Euckland, which was solemnized sequins held her illusion decision has yet been taken 1 with'ivor^^^^
Saturday, November It at 8 p in. i'nd where the baby will be Ixirn. butj.,^i4h j^ntin rosettes.
lira wiwi wnm. almost certainly will be at;
►
aisle of firs t Lmted Church featured a
her marriage to Terrance John t,ain. A coronet of pearls
quet of red roses 
Rev. R. S. Leitch performed ribbon streamcr.s. 
the double-ring rites for the Maid of honor Miss Eileen
Buckingham Palace.
The palace is well equipped to
cope. Its first aid room — in­daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henne and bridesmaid Miss Gis-
Marvin Holmes Gordon, of St.leie Schneider wore nylon dresses stTtuted by the late Queen Mary 
Catharines, Ont., and the only son in a deep coral shade, crown|_ig in effect a miniature hos- 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buckland,'headdresses of seed pearls, andjpitai, xhe Queen’s father had a 
cf Kelowna. icarried semi-crescent bouquets of;major operation there.
The bride's brother, M. D. white Shasta 'mums. Junior j The baby is due in January 
Gordon,.of Vancouver.’gave his bridesmaid Pat Buckland was at-or February- After Christmas, a 
sister in marriage, for which she bred in a blue sheath with net'room in the nursery wing will
chose a gowm m'princess style 'overskirt, and .shoes en tone. Her|bc prepared for the confiricmcnt. 
fashioned with a lace bodice se- bouquet was identical with those A hospital nurse
ISAME OLD CART
Many mothers demand a new 
baby carriage for their young, 
but not the Queen. Charles and 
Anne Ixith were wheeled out in 
the one in which the Queen and 
Margaret took their first airings. 




and any voluntecr.s interested in party for her sons Kenny and 
this imiKirtant work with Scouts Jimmy vvlien tliey celelirutevl 
.md Cubs, are asked to get in their ninth and seventli hiithd.ns
toiu'ii with officials, or eontaet I'l’cenlly.
M 0. Turner direct at r o  2-4143.1 Invited were Patrick Sciiver.
Tile new totem irole which has Cathv and Peter Guidi, Mark and 
been awaited h'r so long, has Larry Betti.’.’l, Gerald and Kri'd- 
i bet’ll elected in front of the Scout dy Reece; their cousins Ronald. 
Hall. TTiis totem pole, which por- David and Brian Douillaid and 
trays the emblems of Scouts, .sister Donna. The ehikireii played 
IGuides. Cubs and Brownies, is a caines all the afternoon and after 
! magnificent price of work and lunch and birthday cuke went, 
iha.s been streciallv hand carved sleigh-riding, 
jby Oliver Jackson of East Kel- 
; ownn.
j Mr. Jackson's reputation as an 
|i)iilstandin!’ carver of totem poles
ijms spread far and wide, and he Lakeview lli-ight's SehtHtl staff 
I las \eiy generously donated this inviting all parents to an"oi>eii 
1 totem pole, which stands some house" on 'lue-dav, November
,'wcntv feet hi 'h, to the cause of oj from 7 :W   9 p nt. when their
the Scouts and Guides. It will children's work will be on dis-
jb'' a landmark in Okanagan Mi.- ,
‘sjnn for many vears to come.
|Mv. Harold Meddins. who donated Mr. A. Battle is \i.\iting rela-
:ilu‘ metal strans and suo| hiit.-:. tive.s and fieiiids at the coast
and gave a great deal of time to for a week.
this, is al.-o to be thanked. Thanks ....... "
also go to the groini of Mission FANCY Gl.OVl’fS
I'arents who under-took the dif­
ficult work of instnllatitin and Dre.-s gloves were a fa.shionabl* 
erection. .item among ihe European nobil­
ity as early as the llth century.
Ordinary S e a m a n Robert 
Biiuind is home on 1 -ave staying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Braund, l.akeshore Road.
H? has been p-osted to Halifax,
N. S. where he will take a course 
in iindcr-watcr demolition.
Mrs George Stevenson has re­




The most likely choices arc 
skilled in mid- James or Mary. These arc names, 
o: the senior attendants. Uvlfery will come in to sleep in associated with the ScottLsh Stu-;
Groomsman was Don Hardisty, the room next door. arts, and thc Queen always has
and ushering were Ted S c o u l l a r o D * : - r ' i * i  irv cp ris ig  llooked on Scotland as her truC|
home. I
the church, where R. P. 
i was the soloist and Dr
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It;Beadle played the 
"runs in families” because it is | music, 
communicable. Measles, mumps,' rniTNTRY r i l lB
whooping cough and other infec- fS^ 7? g u eStious diseases also "run in fami- ^  recepUon lor to guests
Les.”
anri n-tini. Rr-tdhurv Baskets ofTAKES SPECIAL EXERCISE
Ivan
takes special 
relaxing exercises during preg- 
nancy. But she is not a "natural 
wedding I f a d d i s t .  Analgesia
equipment will be at hand if she 
wants it.
If past experience is any guide.fol­
lowed the ceremony and was held 
! at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Climate does not cause tuber-,Club, where Mr. Walrod proposed 
culosis. It is contracted in the the toast to the bride, to which
groom responded.
By ALICE ALDEN
Party time is here and thc 
search is on for drosses that 
are both distinctive and flat­
tering—a rather rare combina­
tion. But here is a dress that 
combines both these character-
And what will it look like?
Blue eyes, fair hair, and prob­
ably a boy. says the geneticists. 
Both the Queen and Prince Philip 
are inclined to be fair. And boys 
have predominated in the Royal 
Family for several generations.
istics plus some extras. Luis 
Estevez, famous American de­
signer. has veiled this black 
beauty mysteriously, u s i n g  
magnificent flowered 1 a c c. 
Deftly draped, fan pleated lace 
sprays out from a long, molded, 
high-ncckcd bodice.
' There are 1,751 daily newspap­
ers in the U S., 98 daily newspap­
ers in Canada. Combined circula­
tion of these newspapers is 62.- 
000,000 copies every day. One of 
1 the greatest appeals of thc daily 
newspaper is due to the fact that 
each one is wriUen and edited 
, with its own community in mind.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 
clean In your home.
THOMPSON
CLEANING SERVICE 
niONE r o  2-2817
heat of the equator and thc 
fiigidncss of the Arctic circle and
thc 
Mrs. W. J. Green and Mrs. R.
in the various temperatures in,P- Walrod presided at thc urns, 
between. Cures take place in all and serviteurs were Mrs. E. 
temperatures also. 1 Mason, Mrs. W. J. Archibald and
the Misses Frances Buckland and 
Rene Theophile Laenncc. a Sharon Walrod. White tapers and 
French physician, in 1816 devcl-'sweetheart roses flanked thc 
oped the stethoscope which en-'tulle-surrounded, three - tiered 
ablcd doctors to hear the sounds'wedding cake, which was topped 
of Ifie chest that indicate tuber- with a double-ring ornament, 
culosis. j Taking her place in thc rc-
Robert Koch, a German physi-/^^tving line was the brides sis- 
cian, found the germ which caus-, wearing a cocoa-
cd tul^rculosis. brown suit and shoes cn tone, a
I mink hat and stole. The groom's 
Wilhelm Roentgen, a Dutch, mother chose black lacc over del- 
physicist, working in Switzerland, I phinium blue, with shoes, hat and
Winfield Wl Adopts War Orphan 




TORONTO <CP) -  John Collier 
Stevenson, an expert on home 
■ planning and former ns.sociate ed­
itor of the Canadian Home Jour­
nal, died at his home here Frl
day after a long illness. He hadj out-of-town guests 
been a contributor to ncwspni)ers||yjj.5 Anderson
gloves en tone 
For travelling the bride chang­
ed to a bluo sheath, with match 
ing hat, and her costume was 
topped by a black coat. Follow 
ing a honeymoon .spent motoring 
in thc States, Mr. and Mrs, 




and magazines for 40 years be-don. Art Jack.son, Glen Bancroft 
foie retiring 10 ycar.s ago, and Ken Blower.
THE EXPERTS SAY
WINFIELD — A complete out- 
(it of clothes for the Korean or­
phan boy adopted for one year by 
Winfield Women's Institute, was 
jhown at the November meeting 
held in the club room of the Mem­
orial Hall, with president Mrs. 
G. Shaw in the chair. This out­
fit consists of underwear, lined 
jeans, flannel shirt, wool jacket, 
mitts, toque and two pairs of 
wool socks, and 17 members 
present expressed satisfaction 
with it.
Soon this Institue will have 
ready for shipment to USC about 
20 layettes and a quantity of used 
clothing. Besides this, members 
were given baby clothes cut out 
and ready for sewing, and told 
that 40 balls of wool and 20 yards 
of flannelette soon would be on 
hand. When these materials are 
made up into garments, they too, 
will be forwarded to USC.
Along with other B.C. Institutes. 
Winfield will compile a history of 
Its W. I. to be included in thc 
golden anniversary publication 
of Women’s Institutes in 1960,
The December meeting will 
take the form of a Christmas
Teen-age Marriage May Succeed 
If Interests Do Not Diverge
"Succe.ssful ninrrlngc depend,1 
Cl’ the maturity of tlio people— 
thc ability to be concerned with 
each other, not concerned only 
for one’s self,"
By EDNA BLAKELY 
I'anndUn Press Staff Writer
TORONTO <CP» — Deciding 
when you need a marriage coun­
sellor is like deciding whether to 
apply first aid or to call the doc- yoUNG MARRIAGES 
tor, says Violet Munns. Teen-age marriages can bo
Most iieople wait t<xi long be-1 ruce’essful, she says, If the couplo 
fore .seeking help with marital'is mature enough to accept tlio 
prublems, says Miss Munii.s, dl-! pincllcal side of iiiarrtngc and 
reetlr of ea.se work for the Neigh-[not Just consider it'as an exciting 
borhtsMi Worker.s' A.ssoclatioii iiTudvcnture,
Toronto. | "They are still iiiatuiTng. 1(
"If it's got to the stage where tlieir personalities change along 
n husband and wife haven't talk-,tlie same Hike's the niarrlnge will 
od to each other for niontlis. a b«? fine, but If tlieir interest.s arc
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
R, W. Corner of Valley Rond 
were recent visitors to several 
Washington, U.S.A., points, in­
cluding Yakima and Chelan.
Members of the Glenmorc 
Circle of the First United Church 
spent a busy evening on Tue.sday 
last, the eve of their Annual 
Bazaar. They met at thc Fuller 
home of Mrs. Alfred Hale, where, 
following thc regular business 
meeting, preparations were made 
for, thc p lan t' stall, which this 
Circle had undertaken to handle.
CIIEICSK EATERS
party, with a pot-luck supper at 
6 p.m. in the Memorial Hall, on 
Thursday, December 10. when 
all members are asked to bring 
a towel and a bar of soap, for thc 
use,, as well as a inexpensive 
novelty for thc Christmas tree.
Institute directors and Mrs. T. 
Duggan and her committee will 
be in charge of tree and tables; 
Mrs. A Rivers and committee 
will look after the entertainment, 
and Mrs. L. Stone heads the com­
mittee in charge of coffcc-making 
etc.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The recreation commission and 
the W.I. will work together on 
Santa’s visit to the annual school 
concert, and volunteering to work 
on this project were Mrs. J. 
McCoubrey, Mrs. R. Ramsey, 
Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe, Mrs. C. 
Gibbons nnd Mrs. G. Shaw.
Following the business meeting 
Mrs. Shaw introduced guest 
speaker Mrs. J. H. Blnckoy, of 
'Westbniik, who gave an outline 
of the ACWW conference in Ed- 
inburgli last August, and showed 
slides of her travels.
Describing the conference, Mrs, 
Blnckoy remarked that thc Scot 
tish thistle stood out amid the 
masses of (lowers nclornlng the 
conference hall, nnd spoke of thc 
.stirring moment when president 
Mrs, Berry nnd other officials 
took their places, with 30 Scottish 
lasses in Scottish dress following 
nnd carrying flags of the 30 coun­
tries represented at the triennial 
conference. National dress of 
some of the delegates also added 
color to the assembly.
IFURHITUR̂
•‘ff
More M oney for Mini
•The mattress people sent 
him along ax a demonstrator.’*
/ /
That’s what your 
Investors Man 
offers you in these 
5 financial services
r
bitterness develops Hint l.s hard divergent then Ihore will bo 
to overcouie." ' trouble." ' JO per cent more cheese than be-
If the .slluatloii is gcitliig worse. Most .voung people tixlay np- J®*'*’ Second World War, with 
"or If these tilings become rep- proach mnninge "dolermliiod heartiest chccsc-
etlvo, then it's time to get ad- luake a goof it,” she said, Manyi®**''®’’̂ ’ '
vice." 01 the people seeking advice ar«|.................................................
’Hie person that cnn’l lie help- young couples "who are taking n 
CO, ,s|ie explained, is the one responsible step in iiinintalnlnit
SCHOLARSHIP
An International scholarship 
was set up as a memorial to 
Lady Aberdeen, co-founder of tlie 
Associated Country Women of the 
World. This scholarship will pro­
vide lenders In home economies 
and agriculture to act in their j 
[respective countries, 'Ilils schol-l 
hrslilp will be financed bv volun-' 
'Ilic world now l,s eating about [tnry contributions from ACWW
societies and interest-j 
cd individuals.
n-ll
who wants his or her partner to 
change their ways. Case work­
ers try to show such iM’ople that
their marriage,”
The most frequent probleniH 
brought to the counsellors are
they must also adjust their own 1 those dealing with partnership,
behavior, or learn to live with the 
s,tuatlon.
"I’eople do change for tlie Ind- 
ler, hut
rliimges,”
children, elderly rclativea aiiil 
emotional problems. Each nioiiili 
tlie elglit centres in Toronto deni 
these are voluntary \,lth between 275 and 300 (ami- 
stie said. Most la-oplei He.s, Some of thc centres hnvi'
WIFE PRESERVERS
foul It difficult to make radical'wniting lists, 
rhangeN, Are Ihe social workers depress
There is 110 such thing ns an bd by, their work with broken! 
l«l< al mai uagb, in Mis> Munns' families "Not a bit. We me coil- 
exiH-neace. .Some people are tmuallly Impre.s.sed by the people 
he.ped liy leaiamg that many vlio are coping with their proli- 
' .Uier married couples have plot)- It ms and, of eourse, the ini'Ko 
It'ms which they have Icoiiicd to minibers who never need our sci-i 
laadic, , tvice.” |
WKIi* vin«0«r, K «|ipll«d kn- 
mtdlatfly, »•« p(t«n r*«lof* th* 
(•far to m fabric thal Imm bttM 
faclad by •mmanich
A resolution was passed sup-' 
IMirtlng the "Free tlio world fromj 
Hunger" campaign, A stirring 
address was given on this subject, 
which Is to be studied In co­
operation with FAO. \
ENJOYED SI.IDE8 ^
Mrs, Blackcy's collection of 
colored slides took her audience 
from the Atlantic shores to Eng­
land, Scotland, Ireland, Norway, 
Holland, Belgium, Denmark and 
I back tn England again, and were 
I hugely enjoyed,
I City, rmaitiV, ance.stral liome.s, 
famous landmarks, Including St, 
'Paul's ('alhedral, Biiekhigham 
I Palace nnd many more, were 
[shown, following which Mrs. Dug- 
jgan, Mrs. L. Stowe and Mrs. D, 




Slilffli embroidery Is used In 
two panels from neck to hem 
of tills lightweight wool day­
time clre.ss. The bodice Is 
snug, while the,skirl is gath­
ered at eaeli side Into ample' 
fullness. It comes In nff-wliltc, 
which makes it dressy, enmigli 
tn wear cait dancing, nnd i.s 









D o  you want «n oxfra ^ 1 0 .0 0 0 ? Then just put aside $10 a week in 
an Investors Syndicate Plan. In 15 years* time—through the powers of 
wise investmentand compound interest—you will receive $10,000 guaran­
teed 1 The man ficotn Investors has a plan to suit your exact needs,
M oro M onoy from your Invotlm enfs: Through a single investment 
in Investors Mutual you become part/owner of more than 100 ’'blue-chip” 
securities, and share in the growth and prosperity of Canada.
Lon g-T o rm  Capital O alna: Get information on the new Investors 
Growth Fund. Its assets are invested in a wide range of Canadian stocks 
selected for long-term growth potential.
S a v a  T ax  Dollara on your RotIram anI: You may now obtain a  
Registered Retirement Savings Plon on a tax deductible bnHin. Invostora 
Syndicate offer« you the choice of three plans: (1) fixed-infercHt Certifi­
cates — (2) Investors Mutual or Investors Growth ctjiuitiefl (3) a 
combination of these. \
Low -ooal Group Panalon  Plan: Investors Syndicate nnd Investors 
Trust Company have comi îlete facilities for installing nnd managing 
Trusteed Group Pension Plana—tailored to the exact investment needs 
of any company. .
the man from Invertors todo^, 
He iaif( tell you /imo there'e More 
MoneyFor You through Invertore 
financial lervicee.
I n v e s t o  r s
y  DB o il 8 ©  SP t t  ®
O f CANA 0 A,  l I M I T f O
iiiAD offici. wiNNirio • omen in wiNCirM ciiiw
Kelowna Region 156l\PANDOSY ST. W. A. Shilvotjk, Mantigcr
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DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
■rrr l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
1 T nX 1r
1 etotooa 1!1 KOIOORW,* « iR «i iAf
For those requiring a large 
home, this two-storey four-bed- 
loom design by architect T, M. 
Kirkhant, of Vancouver, is 
vorUiy of consideration. The ex­
terior appearance is enhanced by 
the attached garage and protect- 
ea front entrance which modifies 
l!ie height of the dwelling.
All four bedrixims are of gen­
erous dimensions and have ample 
closet space. Brdh the front and 
side entrances are handy to the 
kitchen, which includes a dining 
rook. 'Hiere is a full basement 
containing space for storage, 
vtility, heating and a recreation 
loom. A notewortliy feature for 
ttie man of tile house is the well- 
lighlerl work urea which forms 
part of the garage.
The total floor area is 1,583 
iquare feet and the extenor di­
mensions are 42 feet by 22 feet, 
MX laches. Working drawings fur 
the house, known as Design <106, 
may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corixira- 
t.on at minimum cost.
h untcxiw • •'* • *'
n .
fctDtOOU.•« f •! »'
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE





By EDNA BLAKELY ’ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
TORONTO <CP'-A vivacious; 
Toronto psychology professor.! 
Dr. Mary Laurence, is undertak­
ing the first study in Canada of 
the retirement problems of busi-  ̂
ness and career women. I
I
Organuation work for the re-' 
search program is now under! 
way at the university in Toronto 
but It will be early next year be­
fore actual data is collected.
The study is extweted to pro­
duce recommendations and pro­
grams to prepare young business 
women for the adjustments of re­
tirement in much the same way 
that other studies have produced 
retirement programs for busi­
nessmen.
BIG INCREASK
Her interest in the topic. Dr., 
Laurence says, partially stems; 
from the fact that she's a career! 
women herself. She explained! 
that before the Second World War i 
women made up less than 10 per; 
cent of Canadas working force! 
but this figure has increased tol 
24 per cent. !
•'Tlie time has come to piniKilnti 
the retirement problems of these | 
women," she says, j
Work will be started on a $25,-! 
OOO research grant from the 
Soroplomist Clubs, an interna­
tional service club for women. 
The grant is expected to cover 
about three years' work but "we 
hope to have gained enough im­
petus to make this an ongoing 
thing.” she said.
The retirement problems of 
men, studied at various tlme.s, 
are not ajiplicable to women be­
cause of women's dual role in 
life-earning a living and keevv 
mg a home. Tlien too, 95 per cent 
of working men are married com-! 
pared with only 40 t>er cent of; 
working women.The remaining 60, 
l>er cent have no children to help, 
occupy thei.” time after retire-^ 
merit.
A committee of deans, presided, 
over by university vice-president! 
Dr. Murray G. Ross, and several 
graduate students will assist Dr. 
Laurence.
TORONTO MAIN CENTRE
Most of the questioning will be 
done in Toronto and is expected 
to cover many types of employ­
ment and all ago groups because 
"the problems of retirement don't 
just begin with the gold watch 
for 25 years’ service.”
It is expected that the older 
vioman will be questioned in an- 
I other five years to find out 
or not their ideas of
WIRE
BRIEFS
WINNIPEG (CP)-Publlc Utlll- 
ties Minister Jack Carrol Fridav 
announced appointment of four 
members of a new five-member 
board set up to hear apoeals cf 
motorists sustrended under the 
Highway Traffic Act. Api>eals 
will be allowed only where opn- 
cellation of a driver’s licence or 
registration has caused "excei)- 
tional hardship."
STUDY CROP PLAN
EDMONTON iCP> -T h e  Al­
berta government announced Fri­
day It Is considering the possi­
bilities for a crop Insurance 
scheme In the province.
CHARGE REDUCED
LETHBRIDGE (CP)— Herbert 
Bedford, 64, was found guilty 
Friday of a reduced charge of 
manslaughter in connection Vllh 
the strangulation slaying June R 
of Mrs. Beaulah Griffing, 66, of 
Lethbridge. He was sentenced to 
lo years in penitentiary.
HIS FIRST MF„\L , . . Phillie 
Culpepper forgets the use of a 
.<qxK)n as he hungrily devours 
an egg. the first solid food the 
Houston, Tex., youngster has 
had in three years. He had 
masticated many kinds of food
before, including his favorite, 
eggs, but had never been al­
lowed to swallow food. Since 
birth, his esophagus, the food 
tube leading from the throat 
to his stomach, ended in a blind 
alley inside his chest. He was
an invalid w’hcn he came lo the 
Texas Children’s Hospital, but 
now after surgery, he is a per­
fectly normal child and will 
soon be going home with his 
adopted parents. — (AP Wire- 
photo. )
Husband-Wife Hunting Team 
Fill Freezer With Big GameANTI-HUNGER CAMPAIGNROME (Reuters' — The con-!whcther : ference of the United Nations'I spare-time activities changed.
REMOVI.no  WALLP.APER 'the "contact” t>i)e of wall cov-;Food and Agriculture Organiza-; A native of Toronto, Dr. Lau- 
QUESTION- We want to r e m o v e c o m e s  in a wide variety,Uon ended Friday by giving the rence. took her bachelor’s and
* frnm our bedroom of decorative patterns and de- go-ahead signal to a long - term, master’s degrees at the Univev- u t 4v „
from our bedroom "freedom - from - hunger" cam-!sity of foronto and received a doesn t worry about the price of
paign to raise food productivity in PhD in 1953 in psychology. ^
underdeveloped countries. | doctorate thesis dealt with — | husband, Bob, re-
WAS COLOMBIAN LEADER j^^interest in the problems of|tur,ned recently from a 10-day 
LONDON (AP»—Alfonso Lopez,loldcr citizens was h e i g h t e n e d c n o u g
wallpaper
walls. What is the easiest way to signs.
a- „ COOKING ODOR REMAINS
ANSWER: ^ e  easiest ^  QUESTION: We recently mov
*. r,r-.v wood frame houserise hot w-aterm the s p .  y - t e n ^ ^ t s  left behind ai . _____ _____  „ inamo
ment for the \a  stale, cooking odor which we can i 74, president of Colombia in 1934-Lvhen she worked with aged war
Peel off the P®P*̂  . p ^ in o t get rid of. The kitchen fan 38 and 1942-45, died here Friday veterans while employed at Sun- spring.
continue spra> g. P^^ doesn't seem to do any good. Canjnight while serving as Colombian;nvbrook Hospital here from 1952 
should b e /o rn  off from the t o m a n y t h i n g ' . ’ ambassador to Britain. He had,to 1955.
of the wall as it loosens, sticking, jf kitchen fan is been suffering from a kidney ail-
Mrs. Hobbs said mountain 
sheep is her favorite meat, al­
though she prefers upland game 
bird shooting to big game hunt­
ing.
lias she any qualms about 
killing?
CALGARY (CP' -  Mrs Hclcn after we had been caught in jJ a T a  U vtnr’thJng' '̂biil
Hobbs IS one housewife who blizzard. 30 minutes out of camp.  ̂ table ”
"When we reached the tent my 
Her meat. slacks were frozen and so was 1,”
oldl . , , j  r, , she laughed.
From their camp 32 miles 
from the nearest road, the party 
stalked a herd of mountain sheep
to fill their freezer until the surrounding peaks.
places being " installed so that fumes and od-
broad putty knife. When the pa- exhausted into the attic
per has been removed, while the 
wall is still damp, surfaces 
should be sponged with clear.
instead of outdoors, this may be 
the course of the trouble; it would
ment.
MILLIONS FOR HYDRO
REGINA (CP) — David Cass-
warm water. To lake off any re­
maining bits of paper and hard-
ened P‘7®̂®' the wa , ^  ^ 'h o u s e , particularly the dining 
dry, '"''‘b fine sanc^ap P]'room and kitchen, washing down
ped around a block of all surfaces to remove all traces
table electric sander makes job
easier.
naturally give the entire house anj^PS^®' general manager of the 
odor of stale, cooked food. I rcc- Saskatchewan Power Corporation 
go through t h e said Friday the SPC will spend about $160,000,000 in the next 10 
years to develop hydro-electric 
sites.
PUDDING VICTIM
DERBY, England (CP)—James 
Fullerton, a machine operator 
here, received severe arm injur-
of grease. The stove, particularly,
I should get a thorough going over.
n email r e e l in g  PAINT
QUESTION: We have a small, QUESTION: Because the paint,. . . .  .
mahogany tab c peels off my back wooden porchiiPS when his arm became en-
for dining while watching W . Is  ̂ ^ ear.ib»ngled in a machine mixing
there any way to put a finish on ' Christmas pudding.
finieh bair Condition, except for a few 
ANSWER: ^ slight cracks. Is there a scaler or
now on the ;Uble 'PP, ' undercoat I could use to correctbare wood. Then seal the surface
by applying a coat PP^p-| ANSWER: The paint Is probab-
mnhnDnnv '̂1''' pceling bccausc of molsturc bleeding of the ^ “boga y. ground rising up through
Finish with any gwd gra . a ^ood. If possible, vents should
varnish made with synthetic re - provided at the sides for ven-
In. itilation and air circulation. To
DRIVEWAY REPAIR ! prevent ground moisture from ris-
QUESTION: During extremely ing, cover the area below the
bad weather lust winter, ice ac-steps with overlapping strips 
cumulated In cracks in d riv e -moist-and-vaporproof b u i I d - 
wav. resulting in several large j ing paper or polethylcnc plast- 
holes and cracks, How can this ic. If the ground is level, bc '̂vy 
damage be repaired? '"cks are enough to seal the
ANSWER: Tlie easiest repair seams, otherwise use loofing ce- 
meUiod is to fill the hole.s andlment. , , . ,
cracks with ”do-it-yoursclf" in-! Allow .several d i j  day.s for thoi- 
stant pave asphalt, available atioiigh drying of the wood on the 
garden supplies arid masonry underside hefnre repaintliig stciis. 
suiiplios dealers. Fill slightly Aluminum paint is cxccllont for 
higher than the driveway surface the underside of the steps to keep 
cover with a board, then run the,out moi.sturc. Cracks should be, 
car over it several times. No filled with while lend thinned with 
heating is required. To lighten linseed oil, a crack filler, or plns- 
I, 4 oinr sitilnkle with dry port- t c wood; cracks too narrow to be 
nU « m e lulled sboiild have linseed oil runlanu ttim iu . Painting should be
HARDWOOD FLOORidone after filler has dried, 
anything
Canadian and U.S. consumers, 
with more leisure time available, 
are currently spending 2,100,000,- 
000 for photographic supplies; 
$3,500,000,000 for gardening equip­
ment : $2,100,000,000 for boating 
and $3,00,000,000 for hi-fi and 
stereo components. At their leis 
ure, too, these customers turn to 
daily newspapers for news, feat- 
upres and ads about their favor-
of ite hobbies.
The biggest prize was a moun­
tain sheep, which will provide the 
main course for many dinners as 
well as the trophy head.
“Tame meat isn’t tasty enough 
^ny more,” said the attractive, 
dark-haired Mrs. Hobbs. "We 
haven’t had any beef in the house 
for four years.” '
VETERAN HUNTERS
Helen and Bob started to shoot 
with the Calgary Rifle Club when 
each was only 14. Now, frequent 
hunting trips during the season 
provide their dinner table with 
moose roast, antelope steaks, 
venison chops and stuffed par­
tridge.
Their biggest trip this year was!
Best Results Fastest .  . . 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Earth” 




Later she helped study the 
physical, psychological, economic 
and social factors among 350 em­
ployees of the department of vet­
erans’ affairs to decide on the 
advisability of allowing them to 
work beyond the usual retirement 
age of 65. This report has been 
used as the basis of several com­
pany schemes for extending re­
tirement age.
She returned here after three- 
and - a - halt years as chief psy 
chologist for the Nova Scotia de­
partment of health, and director 
of intern training in psychology 
at Dalhousic University. She now 
i n s t r u c t s  an undergraduate 
course on the history of psychol-
opy and a second course which the foothills of the mountains ou 
deals with the clinical problems imilcs we.st of Calgary, 
of old ape found that her hus-
Hope has been expressed that b^ud and Ernest Nagy of Cal-
ELUSIVE GAME
“We circled around the moun­
tains, always climbing so we 
would take the sheep by surprise 
by coming at them from above.” 
The successful hunter needs 
both stamina and patience, she 
found. One day, after stalking 
the herd for hours the hunters 
reached a ledge above the spot 
where the animals had been 
seen.
"Cautiously peering over, we 
saw a beautiful mountain land­
scape but no sheep.” Mrs. Hobbs 
said the herd must have sensed 
a storm coming and moved to 
lower pastures.
They found the herd later, and 
bagged one of the best of theIIIUH ulSKUM, up. ..--. J , shaggy creatures
10-day pack horse jaunt up the 6*“ *̂=*“ > “
north fork of the Ghost River,
the study of retirement problems 
will eventually lead to the estab­
lishment of a department of ger­
ontology—the study of old ago— 
to consider nil the facts of aging.
HOT SPRINGS
Natural hot springs in Iceland 
heat greenhouses to grow ba­
nanas, tomatoes and grapes.
On an average day, same 100.- 
000,000 people (12 years and over) 
road a daily newspaper. The 
daily newspaper comes closer to 
reaching all of an advertiser’s 
customers than any other ad 
mediuin.
gary, the other member of the 
party, weren’t prepared to take 
it easy. ‘T didn’t dare lag behind. 
The only time I was babied was
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Prldham Estate
a n y o n e  
c a n  in s t a l l
HARDBOARD^
STAINED
QUESTION; Is tliore 
that will remove dark brown or 
black HiKit.s caused by a dog wet­
ting on n hardwood floor?
ANSWER: Remove present
finish down lo bare wocmI. Some­
times, .siKiUlng is only in surface 
flnlsli and not penetrated into 
wood itself. If tills Is the case, 
lii.'ii retlnlsh with shellac, vur- 
to match rest of
LONG-TERM PROJECT
REGINA (CP)-D r. C,U. Stow-j 
art of Sa-skatoon, chairman of the I 
South Saskatchewan River De-i 
velopmcnt Commission, said Frl 
day 35 years will be required to; 




nlsh or wax m nuivvi. .V... GREAT CATHEDRAL
surface, Tlie present nave and transept
‘‘‘i^PniT^o^xaU? acid " S  England’s Canterhuiy Cath
night. In morning, rinse off with! 
clear water to remove ill trace | 
of acid solution, tf \wo<Mi is 
blenched to light, slain to match 
rest of (Imir color. When \woo«l« 
is thoroughly dry, sand smo<iih, | 
wlim off dust, and rcllnlsh like 
rest of Hoor. i
DAK'*’A1’EB BATHROOM?
QUESTION; We want lo decor-,
....  balhroo'U wall ami cell-,,
Ing with •  ■mail-figured pattern 
is mis .lUvIsablo?
ANSWER: Ordinary wnllphpcr, 
even though cUisJlficd u s , w#(ih- 
nbie. is not recommcndeil for 
use dn bothroon) walls ond ceil­
ings, It might loosen from steam 
nnd mol.4tur«, However, there 
lire wall|i«iwr« 'with siieclnlly 
treated surfaces making ttiem 
walor-and-Jtaln ix^slstniil. If the 
pttiKir you have selected Is of this 
tviw, it can be used in the bath­
room, You might also consider
We're alwaya right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
IN^TALIATIONB 
Modem Oil or Gaa Heating





527 Bernard Are. 
Phone 2100
F o r  i | O u r  H O M E
Build Now With
3/16" MaKogany Panels
at this Special Price
Rnitirj \ ’-(;roovc Paiich only $4,10 each
I ,
Convert that wiudc space In attic or bnsoment with tlicso 
good-lo-look-at. easy-to-lnstnll Mahogany I'linols. We give you all 
the Instnietlnn.s, you do-it-yourself. You’ll be amazed at the 
finished rc.sult.
'lake Advuiiln^c of This Special Offer Now.
Wc liavc the largest slock of finisfilng materials in 
, Kelowna — Two Yards to Serve You
WM. HAUG &  SON LTD.
133.5 Water St. dor. Glonmore Rd. & Clem ent
Phones PO 2-20(l(i & 2-2023 Phone PO 2-3200
K elowna, B.C.
The Fleets In . 
. . . . . Creased
To cope with the additional dcimind for our concrete 
wc have had to add to our fleet of trucks.
I he 6 yard Iriick Just arrived now oRcrs Ihc 
contraclors Ihc choice of
I WO 4 AND TWO 6 YARD TRUCKS
It will mean:
no wailing
mnply their needs 
QuicKcr '
to Sll
Turn-round on the job 
faster release of forms.
Keibwna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd
U a i Ellh ,st„ Kelowna Phone pO 2-2211




S (llfforont typos of all-ivuod, prnssod wood pnnols 
A/ for colllMjis, walls nnd n luindrod unix'rnl purpnsns. 
Work w itii ordinary carnontors' tools, Smooth pnlntinii 
surfneos. Low In cost. Son nil PV Mnrdhonrds at your
lumt'or dealers.
Mnnuf4KSir#f( l*y Cnntit/inn fotril Produtti llcl, 
Tocific V#n«tr A Plywood Oik, Ntw W»ilmin*l«r, B,C,
rv M il
See PV Products at the Busy Store
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Facing Prldham Entiito
Vernon Rd. PO 2-3236
TWO S^IORUS TO SEKVh YOU
• Wm. HAUG. & SON LTD.
1.335 Water Ht. fllenmore Yard
PO 2-2000 PO 2-.320H
”si;nvici! IS ouK |■mŝ  Tuouiiiri"
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
Noith of CNU .binlion
1054 i;i,US ST. PO 2-2016
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AN EASY WAY 
TO MAKE $5
A spectator at tonight’s game 
here will become what Mivcly 
must be the highest paid lioo 
key player in any league—for 
a very short while.
The arena management has 
announced tickets will be hand­
ed out with each purchase at 
the concession. The winner of 
a draw before the third period 
gets a free shot from the red 
line at an oi>en net.
If he—or she—slides in a 
goal, the management pays $5.
Overtime W in Shoots Canadians 
Leadership In OSH League
(CPt Goals bv tlie overtime. Swarbriek gave Vernon the'past McLeod to force overtime, 
and placing coach Blair put the Canadians ahead lead after 2:44 ns his screen shot Vernon outshot Kelowna 30-20 




By THE CANADIAN’ PRESS
f Eddie Dorohoy, veteran of 11 
Western Hockey Leagiu* m' usi)ii.<, 
became the first mcmlH-r of a 
new WHL •'800 Chib” Friday 
night. He reached the magic 800- 
!l>oint mark with a goal and two 
assists while hiding Vancouver 
Canucks to a 5-4 victory over 
'Spokane Comets, 
j The tireless centre needed ex- 
' actly three points to reach the 
amazing total and got them with 
a goal and assists in the first tw- 
riod and a second assist in the 
! final frame. *
The win put Canucks seven 
liomts ahead of Seattle 
I while Victoria Cougars 
stiengthening their hold on third
VERNON 
Sherrn Blair
George Agar ... .............. ,.............. —- -----  - - , .................................
Vernon Canadians to a 7-5 victory play after 2.18 of the extra stan- na players to beat goalie Art l^nalties 
over Kelowna Packers liefore za. Agar coming through with Larivierc. At 3:36 Roche got a 
1.307 fans in Okanagan Senior his insurance marker at 8:17. loose puck and eveneri the counts 
Hockey League action here Fri- Other Vernon scorers were Bill with a sizzling slapshot from 25 
dav night. Swarbriek, with two. Merv Bid- feel out.
oski, Walt Trentini and Tom Ste- With 6:12 gone, Bidoski threw 
'llu' win sent Vernon to the cyk. an unbeatable shot in off the
top of the league, two ixiints ’ pi|>e to restore Vernon's advnn-
ahead of Kelowna. Vernon held E.%RLY LE.^D tage.
a 21 lead after the first period. A1 Schaefer and Brian Roche 
but was out-coriHi 2-1 m the led the Kelowna assault with two SEE-S.\W BATTLE 
second. Both Squads scored twice each, with a single going to Bugs: Within 1:55 of the second, Sch- 
during the final canto to force Jones.





AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COL’RIER. SAT., NOV. 21, 1959
Vs And Chiefs Battle 
To 5-5 Overtime Tie
PENTICTON 'CPt — Seventyimado no mistake, 
minutes of hard hitting hockey’ s»vira
ended in a 5-5 overtime tie b e - , i . j vv-i
Totems tween Penticton V.s and Kamlixips J "  the third jienod. the NELSON CP
w e r e  rh„.f, i„ Ok:uiacan Senior Hoc- ’̂hanged hands twice more bla^;scored at the
ter scoring for the Vs at 3:14 overtime Friday 
then Hryciuk ramming one in for Trail Smoke Eaters
Chiefs ill Oluinagan Senior 
kev action before 1,016 fans.
aefer scrambled past Jimmy Me- wqvvippz- tppi TViK,,..* Leod to even matters once more. "INNIPEG (CP>-The Tribune 
but with Schaeffer in the p e n a l U f  measure made Friday of 
box. Swarbriek lifted one pa.st>"'' " the- cleats used by Wmni- 
Lariviere for a 3-2 edge Jones ^hie Bombers in the Western 
came through on a jilav with In'erprovmcial Fixitball Union 
Jim Middleton at 15:01 to end Pla.'offs showed that the cleats 
the period scoring. illegal under Canadian foot-
I  In the final period, first Trent- hall rules, 
ini rolled one between Lariviere's Tlie paper says the measure- 
legs for Vernon, then Schaeffer, »tont substantiated a claim ai 
on the fly, belted another tying/loronto by Hec Crighton. tht 
'marker at 11:54. man who wrote the Canadian
Defenceman Stecyk sent Vein- football rule bcxik. that he would
---------- 1 on ahead again at 17:46 on a call the cleats illegal although
PAGE 9 raging ixjint drive, but with 4:t he hadn't even seen them,
secimds remaining Roche touched' Canadian Kixitball Commi.s-
sioner G. Sydney Halter of Win- 
ir.ipeg, who ruled the cleats legal 
Iirior to the Western final, said 
:i'c was "not very much concern- 
1 ed " with what Crighton had to 
say on the matter.
Crighton. a long-time rules ex­
pert. also was a working official 
in the eastern Big Four for sev- 
icral years.
1 A mathematics teacher told 
Crighton that the Blue Bomber 
cieat.s have an area touching the 
3.i-.second mark of j;iouiul of U-224ths of an inch or 






nlic- with a 3-3 tie in a b ird- ‘ 'te  iiryciuK r i   i  l r n a n  Mii x  t-.a- r  .a ___
FidmonUm. 'Du' In tlic first overtime tie of the the Chiefs. Peaco.sh picked up his,over Nelson Maple Leafs before ■ML-'Sl'RE.MENT CONFIRMS 
Flyers sole vt-ason, both teams scored one second goal of the night and a Western International Hockey was confirmed Friday by
■ of slightly less « special measurement The Trib­
une says.
■Hie rule book says ‘‘no cleat.
fought game at
tie gave Edmonton ----  ...............  „ . -
possession of fifth place. goal in the first period, split four Saskamoose ended the scoring League crowd
Dorohoy's closest rival in the in the second, picked up another when he made it 5-5 on a solo than 1,000. 
point - getting race i.s Seattle's two each in the third and then rush
'Guyle Fielder, w h o 
!pas*sed the 700 mark.




i Other V a n e  o u ver
the overtime The The league leading Smoke Eat-in U4V w>v.»4.4i»»v * i*v werti
scoreless, was hectic for both' .
former Vancou- teams. Trying to come up with offensive i n ‘later periods and in 
ver Canuck, and Don SlaU-r led the winner, they opened up and overtime to wdn ^  ^
nKirk.'-in- n [i,(, vs attack with two goals each both goalies were called on to
edged badlv in e a r l v c o m e s  in contact with
held off the Nelso'n ' ‘’t,end area than three-sixteenth of
SETTING THE PACE . . .
Jockey Gordon Lanoway, 18, of 
Vancouver, polishes his boots 
at Bay Meadows Track at San 
Mateo, Calif. The young ap­
prentice jockey is setting a tor­
rid pace at the Northern Cali­
fornia tracks. He has 25 win­
ners in the 14-days of the meet­
ing, but 15 of them have come
in the last five days. He also 
led the jockey list at the re­
cently concluded meeting at 
Golden Gate Fields with 53 
winners.—lAP Wirephoto.t
Individual Golfing Crown 
Captured By Stan
Friday night were Danny Beli'le, Joe Connor.s picking up the make spectacular saves, 
who scored two, and Boh Kabel ,,ther. For Kamloops it was Larry ̂ The shots on goal were just 
and Bruce Carmichael with one Oaber, Cliff Bristowc, as even, each team firing
each. pUiving co.ach Billy Hiyciuk and In the penalty department, the t
Max Mekilok led tlie last-plaec j . - Sasakamoose .  Vs took 14 of the 25 pcnaltiesj x < ■.
Comets with two goals and an Connors opened the scoring for,called. |
assist. The remaining Spokane bi-eaWnwav ----------------------
goal came from Al Johnson, who .19-second mark,
scored In the final minute of play; -j-j,,, Vs failed to capitalize'
'When the Chiefs were two menj 
i short for almost two minutes. |
1 Kamloops evened things at the'
: 15-minute mark, with Berg adding.
I the finishing touch to a three-man; 
combination with Bristowe gports Editor,
'Saskamoose.
a square inch, and no dimension 
Norm Lenardon scored twice three-sixteenth of an
for the winners, with Don Flctch-.'''^'^-" 
er. Bob Kromm and Jerry Fenner i 
the other regulation-.
and also registered one assist.
By WILL GRIMSLET 
Associated Press Staff Writer
MELBOURNE <AP) -  Aus­
tralia’s Peter Thomson and Kel 
Nagle won the Canada Cup golf 
title by ten whopping strokes over 
the United States today, but Can­
ada's Stan Leonard beat out; 
Thomson in a dramatic extra hole, 
playoff for the individual crown.'
Tlie second successive playoff 
In individual competition became 
necessary when Thomson and 
Leonard, from Vancouver, fin-, 
nished in a 72-hole tie at 275 after 
Thomson missed a 14-foot birdie | 
putt on the final hole. |
On the 424-yard extra hole bolhj 
had good drives. Leonard left his 
niiproach shot just on a frogs hair 
of green 30 feet from the pin. 
Thomson was wide about 25 feet 
over small hump. Leonard putted j 
to within six inches for a par; 
five. Thomson chipped. The ball 
skimmed nine feet past the cup 
nnd his pull curled around cup’s j
Leonard! Quarterback 
On The Spot
lEH ER  TO 
SPORTS EDITOR
Playing coach Mickey Maglio'. 
got two for Nelson, singles being j 
counted by Ernie Gare. Garth', 




' The four-day cup matches drew! 
the largest crowd in history—a 
total of 60.000.
At the 13th. an easy birdie hole,
Western League
Victoria 3 Edmonton 3 lovertim# 
tiei
SPLIT GOALS j Spokane 3 Vancouver S
NeKson led 3-2 after the first' OSHL
period and Trail got the only i Vernon 7 Kelowna 5 
second-period goal. The teams Penticton 5 Kamloops 5 
shared four third-period counters. Eastern Profesalonal
The sce-saw battle started at Montreal 4 Sudburv 4 ttie) 
the 50-second mark of the open-' OHA Senior A
ing stanza when Lenardon took St. Catharines 5 Barrie fi 






LOS ANGELES (API — Los 
Angeles’ entry in the new 
American Football L e a g u e  
doesn't have a team or a ball­
park.
But it did have a coach—un­
til Friday.
General manager F r a n k  
Leahy said Bob McBride has 
changed his mind about taking 
the head coaching job with the 
Los Angeles Chargers nnd that 
he released McBrlcje from his 
agreement.
Leahy said the action was 
taken with deep regret on both 
sides.
McBride was a former as­
sistant to Leahy at Notre Dame.
iV the second. Kamloops took {5 
over and moved into a two-goab^*-'”^
lead on goals by Gabor r.nd Bri.s-] Having reaa your accoum J" Michael's 5 Marllxiros 2
lowe. The Vs stormed back to J h e  Courier of the Saturday night. Maglio brought Nelson Into the. ‘ 
tie things when Slater and then game between Vernon and Kcl- at 5:02 with a .shot high'Moose tow
Pcacosh got breakaways and owna, I heartily agree those \^ho into the net on passes from Lee
ere at the arena saw a good.j]yssop and Lipsack. 
game and it is too bad more pco-j a minute later. Gare s'nppnd
BOWLING SCORES [pic do not turn out to watch hoc-!homo another goal and a third 
key. i Nelson marker came at 13:10
, But from where we sit. the ■ when Lipsack intercepted a Trail 
game was very, very poorly,pass and scored unassisted.
, bnndl
-all the hooking, elbowing.
NEW YORK (A Pt-Y . A. Tittle 
comes "home” to Baltimore Sun­
day to match tactics with Johnny
Unitas, the quarterback who re- ■"__
placed him in the hearts of rabid, THURS. MIXED LEAGUE
Colt fans. Tlie Western Con- Ladies’ High Single ac the referee overlooked
ference lead of the National Foot-G. Perron ---------- - ' r ,  ”  Ml toe^ hLkiL^ S  SCORE !
ball League Is the prize, and the Ladies’ High Triple :«1> the trSrl^g for mo^ Trail broke into the open, Flet-
Colts arc seven-point favorites to G. Perron -------------------- first two ncriods and it is'*̂ *’*̂  ̂ spearheading an attack at
grab a share of it from the front-! Men’s High Single 16:48 with Bob Kromm and
running San Francisco ’49ers. Warron Forsythe ------ ------- ^llla  shame such me hods go uncall-; assisting.
Men’s High Triple bx ‘he “facials a s ^  othcT-  ̂ Trail evened the score late In
- good game was spoiled by Kromm’s,
unassisted effort, the only mark-i 
of the session.
, ,  opened ,he <i„al
after he threw two poor passes Stven-up
3 Regina 5 
International League
i Milwaukee 9 Indianapolis 2 
4 Omaha 2
I'ort Wayne 2 Louisville 2 
Eastern League
Johnstown 3 Philadelphia 2 
Charlotte 4 New Haven 3
Tittle, the 12-year veteran, IS on.; _ wise
the spot. San Francisco coach Alex Kowalchuk - ----- 795 - ^
Red Hickev savs Y. A. will be Team High Single ,lho lack oi prop^ reiereeing. .
the starting quarterback. But only Seven-up ----- ----------------- H41.
last Sunday Hickey yanked Tittle Team High Triple / riJiHne the" Lenardon
he thre  t o poor passes Stven-up . ............  ..........  ^'^^ '̂tvv*entv^minutes see toe r e f e r e e a n  unassisted effort I
early in th e ’49ers loss to Chicago “ SOO” Club t h T £ k  nt the Packer Trail ahead for '
Bears. W. For.sythc ............. -.......... 311 veh.t 'be first time in toe game. Within
But sub John Brodic did no bet- a . Kowalchuk .......................  ”° ' _bnow__  ̂ two minutes. Nelson went to the
lip and stayed out
Thus history repeated itself in Leonard went for a safer margin 
jit this interiiatkinal competition. : but instead drove into trees and
(Wound up with a five.
HISTORY REPEATING fjg jj fjvo at the 14th
Leonard won the individual hit consecutively into
crown in 1954 at Montreal when|(p(,j>j. rough and over green and 
, Thomson and Nagle won the team had to sink a tough seven-footer 
f crown for Australia. (or his bogey. i
Leonard, a iiopulnr figure here [
toroughmd the week drew loud GAME OFF ]
ainilause from the gallery of 20,-’ Balding hooked his tee shots;
000 although Thomson is a home and took double bo,gey sixes o n _____________________ _
town hero. «f five holes-! JIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• | am g)ad it didn’t go "'c 6th, 9th and 10th,  ̂ | york — Willie Towcel,
fartlier,’* Lt'onnrd snid. *'I am * * rtMUly let 814̂11 down.’* Bald-,139*4, Johannesburg, South Af- 
verv tired." '‘iter, "1 told Stan that rica, outpointed Len Matthews,
Thomson three-putted two holes >f t beat out the .Ameri- ISiR'i, Philadelphia. 10.
oil the final nine and scored n 71, fans for second, I would give him 
tlu> first lime lie went over par ''kv ''alf of purse.” Of course, 
during the tomnament. Nagle 'b m '_ ''a s  no chance of Leonard 
registered a 72 and the.
ter, so Y. A. must return to thol- 
form he showed in the first seven j 
games. He must do it before tho| 
Baltimore fans who loved him; 
when he quarterbacked the old; 
Colts of 1948-49-50 and kept on! 
cheering for him when he wenti 
to San Francisco. |
But this Sunday too Ralti:porci 
cheers will be for Unitas, who' 
has thrown 22 touchdown passes 
this season, passed for at least |
i\vas said but we understand n
Teams Waste 
No Time In 
Trade Deals
front when Maglioscorcd. At the'
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
Sno Paulo, Brazil-Paulo Mol 
lis, ISlki, Italy, outpointed Jiro 
Snwndn, 149'i, Japan, 10.
tcatn captain has the privilege of Penner squeezed one
j talking to a referee and Middle- goalie Jerry Koehlc to send 
j ton had good cause to have some-(ho game into overtime 
'thing to say to that official. He 
land his team took abuse time' 
ai>J again. ‘
1 Further, tlie fans usually go 
looking for some heat to take the 
chill off the bones between per- 
io<l.s but said heat i.s not to be 
found. Why cannot some heat bo 
turned on for the ten minutes or
OGOPOGO
SERVICE






one score in 33 con.secutlve league I vnnK  (CPt _  Maiori
games and needs only seven more time in -'o, The faithful few are entitled
scorlw ,>.,scs to brook the rco- „t I h r  noS lo It. also H ,bight l..tU,cc moro
hoo won rig „n<l
lost two, one victory better than todu.v and
the Colts’ .5-3 record.
will last
throe weeks.
Kansas City Athletics of
(or! And, it is felt that the privilege 
.01 owning a season ticket came 
the pretty high this year even thougli
Nagle 
Australians eound up with 72-hnlo i 
eoinbmed total of .563, I
V.S. PASSES CANADA i
A iiervoii.s Stun Snead and Cary[ 
Middleeoff, who dropped out of 
contentlini Friday, elimaxed their 
I'ampmgn witli a iitiir of even inir, 
70's to eke out second place from 
Clin.ill.I will' ii 573 
t'.miida liad a 571 on a siiarkl- 
ing 70 by l.ennanl ainl a siTionbl-' 
mg 77 liy rangy Al HaUlmg.
Siieail was tlufil In the Indivlil 
u.il .•'lanilmg.s with ,i 3H1 followed 
b.v Soiillr Afi leiC.'i Gary Pl.iyer iit 
2Hl and Nagle at 288,
.Middh'coff, never on his game, 
liad a 292. i
South Africa was fourth In ttuC 




Coach To W atch  
Football Game
I Grant made hunting trips, He 






willi 588 and hl.s
By Al, VICKERY 
Caiindlaii Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG tCPi -Formula for t')‘‘ western title over Ed-!o( the
I'l'luxing before an important f i x i t - . E s k i m o s  in two .straight^Union,
ball came' Go wateh iinofhi>iK‘*'’̂ ‘”k ' Bomlxirs flnl.shcd fir.st and beat ----- ,
football contest. ' his nblllty to forget nboiit I Edmonton in three games In the home nins in 108 games, batting
That’s what eniieii nnd I''Otball for brief periods probably,final. With Robln.son moulding a
is dldlig bX'. oilo ŵej beS’̂ '"̂
period. took a lot of seriou.s thought and
'Hie As traded eateller Frnnk. some penny pinching on our part 
House to the Reds in exchange'n.s October is tnx-paylng month 
for Tom Acker, rightlinndcd re- ^nd I feel sure a lot of people Just
[lief hnrler who compiled n 19-13 afford n ticket. In other
: record with the Reds the la.st . (̂,ars we were able to get our
four years. House, who inevi-; three lots of nine nnd
nii.sly played with Detroit, caught j think that the cards used this 
98 games for Ihe As last season, oould, nnd should hnve bcfiii 
I and balled ,231, I perforated down the middle
1 Elileiigo Gulls |''af'‘'‘' numbered one nnd two, or fir.sl
nave 1 llmmi and i''"'''''''* half, etc. nnd nlloW fans nnd 
(Mars iall to Iwoukl-bc fans too clinnce of being
ns backfleld boneb after he had ImsemiUi Dii k ( in iiu t. !ai,i(,
Hillman. 32, lust sea.son had a 
8-11 record In 39 appearanees, 
posting a 3.44 ERA.
Marshall. 27, hit .2,52 and II
winnu.n., III.,., u, ,1. I ~  successive western I gether u powerful backfleld and
f.'iid their Grev Cui chamoto^^ *" three Grnnt uniting Ixith Into a strongfi nd UKii G uy tup  thamplon- j,j,nrs’ coneliing, unit, Bombcr.s won the Gray Cup
LEONARD STEADY
I eiinard iilavei)
PtiMily, ileti'l inini'il 
iniii'ki'd liis eailii'i 
luudii huvi' Clime III iimlf 
(‘eel (I'l' r.imblmg bid''
"1 ileiUileil til g.i till' evei'V- 
thing 1 .eini,i,i d s.iid ' ','\s ,i re-̂  
Mid 1 ruiiKed ms giui e on 131h
New South Wc»les G irl 
In Tennis SpoHight
hip
Grant left for Minneapolis' Fri- 
t h e saiqe (j(,y to wateh the Univm'sity of 
golf wlileli Wlsi’on.siii t»'a,v tlie I'niver.slty of 
iiiund'. and Minn(\sut(i |n a Uig Tent fixittiall 
par ox- ^ame. lie apiuirenily iv going to 
take a close look at \Wiseonsln 
quartei'liaek Hale llaekbart, re­
ported to lie oil llomlier.-' iiegii- 




line eoai'li .lolinn.s 




After a sueeessful pro cnroeiv 35-28 over 
with the Eagles and Winnipeg, [couver.
Grant was named Winnipeg’s! _ 
head eoridi In Jaiiuarv, 1057. His *‘OST A8HIHTANT 
elevation from tlie playing rank.s Tld'ii Robinson lioeame head
was eon.sldered daring, ‘̂ '̂ aeli of RHllsli Columbia I,Inns that iint many ''nami'
and observers 'qulekly exeliilmed wniikl lie Involved, 
illRED FORMER TEAMM.ATE "Grant would iigver make it with- One rc'porled deal would send 
More eydirmvs weu' raised nut Robln.son , , . Rnblnsmi was niilllmore'>i Hob Nlemiin to St, 
when Grant named Wayne Rob- tlie brains; Grain eonldii't mak(> l,on|,s for Gene Green.
Inson, formi.T teamniuli’ at Pliil- it alniu" , , . Grant I.s too soft , , Also reported to have lieen re­
in 40 runs, lie came to the Cubs 
from Baltimore Orioles late In 
19.58,
Geniert, 30, hit ,262 nnd 11 
homers in 116 games, driving in 
42 runs,
A survey liy- tniie Associated 
Pi ess liist .liionth showed that 
elul) owners and general manag­
ers expect Ir'lidliig to be lirisk but
pill,vers
to make purchase In two 
payments.
JUST AN OLD GROUCH
POM A LIFT
STARTS OPERATING NOV. 28
(Snow Permitting)
Length 2400 ft, —  Drop 800 ft.
—  RATES —
Poma Lift (including use of
rope tows) ........  $2.50 a day
Juniors (14 and under) —
$1.50 a day
Single Rides ..............................  50<
Season I'lckets—
Seniors ............................  $.50.00
Juniors ............................  $30.00
Special 10% reduction in season
ticket rates for families of ihrcc
and over.
Rope Tows Only—
Seniors ................. $1.50 a day
Juniors .....................  75< a day
Season Tickets—  j j'
Seniors ............................ $30.00 ( |
Juniors ............................ $15.00 ““
For good snow, variety of runs, ulpine scenery
SKI at SILVER STAR -  VERNON
nlglit'.s ' and ieu,i\ vmiimhu:- Minnesota, us ii 
while lie Ids lormer jn^on al.so wa.s new to the conch 
eollege,  where Id' lug game.
I , vm I v'’* Pi'Iua'V'iIi'! Rreenhorn.s headedAir.ti aha A), I--An puifisvsional ' v ' t h  ' ''"a lelphla «,.cond place flnl.Hh
II I 1,1 Ni,w South Wales girl,!Engleii of the National Leagin-. ||„ Western Intcrprovlnclal
SCOUT FANTFHN FINAL Fixitball Union. W i n n i p e g
‘ Grant al.m sent baekfleld Vormh knocked off Cnlgnry In the semi
adeliihia and at the Unlvcr.sitv of But Grant kept Zaleskl tu ban- 
i t , i,i  lii.s line eoaeli. Rob- die the haekfleld, .signed former
Bomber lineman Johnny Michels 
to take Robin,son's Job and Bomb-
SVDNEV 
T
,J,,II 1., !i!0',:', 
V, I 1(1 ti'll'di:.
, U'\ llp'.i'l v l 
I Im mpinll
lorl.i'ti'd into tlie 
I 'lihcht today with 
1 n I V over World 
Mai 1.1 Buena i,f lira.-il,
ers wound up first ngaln.
Rohlnson got Lions into the 
nlnyoff.s for the first time in 
B.C’a five - year football history 
but his team fell to Edmonton in
rlonslv (Ib'Cnnsed is a tleiil illdit 
would send Joe Cunningham of 
St, !,ouls Cardinals to Chicago 
Willie Rox for sontimaw Billy 
Plem', t h i r d  baseman Billy 
Goodman n n d ontfleldi-r Jim 
Rivera, >
„N uiit .11 Ud' seOil'flual iif the
a.il/li'll ''Oiel. 
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'l 'I’ll 1,'tw.e
, By THE CANADIAN URF-HH
J.x- /.alesKl and ln)med qmuter- ' “'als, then nm.te<l Hrsl-place Ed- the semi - finals, Winnipeg then k em EMBEK WHEN . . .
I.aek Jim Van IMt to ll.imllton "lonton E.sklmos In tliree games,dl).|X)M-d of the Eskimos In As a wnrllme meaHure, over­
in scout todav’.'lliK Eonr fiiul be- In, tlie,best-of-thire final, But the straight game', in the fimi,l n,,,,, Himigaied In National
tneei, ill.' ' i ' l . p ' i ,Old ntt.ov.i I'dgRi'd plriyiiffs took' their tol) of Now, niiiiiy of the gruiubdand lliii.’key I.i'ague tie game.s 17 
Hn'iph Ki.li'i ’ iiilid'les aiul ^llamilti.n ■''viimneil jj jn,,, |n(h,y l)\' the then
Ite.ov id.'v ,1" leias i . lu tn l'"mnei« .i'1-7 III tlie l'.miidlaiV(|ni,-| , niaiinered, 31 - year ■ iild h agne pn-hldent, Frank Cidder, 
'll ’ (ii.Hii ., lie, hk.. In bind Grant shouldn't rank yvllh the The .luloig was to rnable Iravel-
ppiyei', to dn ilie '.a|i,i' S.",ei,.i 111 19.58, Giant added fonner best Some (igiire he aliTady ha; lltlK leainn to eateli ti.nns, aiul
itimt'A liming'Uie leg'il.ii s.lu'dule Bomber quarterback Joe Zale.ski made the grade. ' , H 'd's remained m effect since.
As well as being noisy, a faulty 
muffler is dangerous, it affects 
engine performance, and it can
reduce gas mileage. ^





1675 PANDOSY S I . —  PHO.Ni: PO 2-3207
FACE I t  KELOWNA DAILY C O U lIE l. SAT.. NOV. t l .  1»M
M o n ey  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. -  Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
r tlE  DAILY C O I'K IE K
Cl a s s if ie d  r a t e s
Coming Events * Business Personal For Rent Property For Sate
Certified guaranteed lighting of- FURNISHED 2 or 3 nxiru suite. 
Cla».>ifKd Advriniseim-nts and TION are tiuiaing a highest commissions paid i.rivatc entrance, garage, close
N'jtices for this eage must being wccklv on orders received. Ex- in, adults, non-drinkers. Apply
iiceived by 9:30 a m day of in the United Church par.or fues-^j^^.^^^ gsi Leon Ave .........
puhiieation day, Nov. 2t. at 7 p.m., e.ectira (un commission, ^
.MAKE MORE S$9 MODERN FURNISHED OR UN-
ful or part-time. protecUd terri- SELF-CONTAINED : 




Mores, hotel, garuge.s. furm.shtd. Apply 615 Central, or 
municipalities, etc. Natioiuil or- phone PO 2-305a after 6 p.m. 
''animation established 13 years 90, 92. 94
i Meu'onam 12c per count line 25th st.irting at 10 a in. in the yj Leaders in the field. P'et r-nnuNMi Ft noR RACHFI OR
» -ull <j.c.s .tom CorU,i.,i E1„ uk_ “ T  8 r f . . S
Classified advertisement are m- owna. »», Jl. Co.. Dundas. Ont.______ ___  "  bathroom, range and refrigerat-
seitefl at the rate of ac pei word SALVATION ARMY HOME DE.ALERS IN ALL TYPES OF or. oil heated, half block from 
.E trrl tn. thiee Uague Sale will be- held in Unit- used equipment mill, mine, and town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf 
times ed Church Hall. Dec. 5. 2:30 p.m. logging supplies, new and used
and 2c jwr *rrd 
tin e  .njcrlion: or rr-ore
Phone re2  44« ........ ....... -
Linden 2-741# (t'emon Bturcaal XHE .Af.PHA EPSILON CHAP 
Ririo enfagurncfil. Marriage TER of B-eta Sigma Phi will hold 
no ices, and Card ot Thanks SI.25 a rummage sale on Wed., Nov established
and The n m , , f t-kiTiei'k
Women's Institute Hr 11, Kel- fro  ertified lectric
f cr m.'crtion for 
times. 2 'jc i>c.'
four, and fi.e consecutive times ed Church Hall uec. a. P ; i n T n g “""chur, r CLEAN WARM
foi i’lx consec- homo cookiri)?. fanc> Atlas apartimnt, corner of Abbott and
noon tea will Ik* served. 8k, 91, 100 steel
FURNISHED
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2."i) Prior West. Heat, light and water in-
vm . ' l V m . S . S ' '  nEMEMBE,, KOVEMBEI, 2. li"!' “ 'd c : ' ph™i rh .nc PO 2 -8 «  . r
K> 4  > w  IM 'Siil-i tor tor l.»lic» Aurilimy ME.ual 1-63S7 Illy S.E _ _  -
firrl d;.'* it aopvars VVe will not Branch 26 Kelowna Legion will rpAj^^ jt EASY _ REST WHILE SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT
be res,>'.n.sible for more than one hold a Bazaar and Tea in Legion * ^ suite. 2 bedrooms co.nplTely
in.-oner. .n.Hrtioo Hal! at 2:00 p.m. S 99 ., , demon- fum'sbed. Apply 615 Central, or
tlaASSlFlED DISPLAY - P0 T 2M5 2-3055 after 6 p.m.
NEW NHA Bungalow
On new residential street, 
near lake, contains large 
livingroom, diningroom, cab­
inet electric kitchen, utility 
rcKun, storage room, 2 bed- 
rcKlm .̂ .sliding glass door ofl 
livingroom to fenced rear 





Just completed 3 bedroom 
split-level home for sale, due 
to change in owner’s plans. 
Contains automatic gas heat­
ing. oak floors, attached car- 
IHut and concrete p'atio. 
‘ Lucas Built."
FULL PRICE $16,275.00 
With Good Terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PRUNE PUjilai 2-3227
Articles For Sale
Santa Says:
I THIS GIFT IDEA
 ̂ TOPS THEM A IL
SANTAS r ig h t ; A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list.
For a son or daughter at college,' 
a loved one in Service, or a re*- Si^e
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
l e a v in ^ o rT sT
$ 1 0 0  Reduction 
Each W eek 
B.C. TRAILER CITY
PARK & SALES 
Make Bdrms. 2nd Wk.
lativc living out of town who 4,5x18 Trailorama 
longs for news of all that hapjx'iis 45x 8 Angelus (2'
here! 45x10 Terra Cruiser i2'
iA Gll-T .subscription will say <5x10 Nahsau 
•'Merrv Chn.stmas" not just once. *“ X 8 viKing 
but EVERY day! Long after *-i
Dkad'me 5 W. pm cay previous B lG O pT WINTER EVEN’T stration.
to publication Lion.-> Lames Sno-Ball FroTic,
One insertion SI.12 pci column 1 
inch _ Tic
Three consecutive insertions SI ici 
per ioiumn aici’
Si> conK'culive insertions $98 
lK*r columri inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Keici^ua B.C.
OFFlCf HOURS 
8 34 a..*-.! to 5:0o p.m daily 
.Mcnuay to ^ax uuay
Th., F„ S.. tf 90. 92. 94
Funeral Homes
Weddings
liuei Ba/aar and aflcrnoon i Crc^^m^Larg^c'^lhingroom good
will be held Saturday, Nov. 28. Open all day Wednesday, closeJ
2.30 p.m 90. 92, 9t. 95. 97 . 99 Monday. Hours 9 a .m .^ P .m .^  F r  basemcM. h a r d w ^
ANNUAL CATHOLIC BAZAAR- •md*\^mrtcoIl^S^ ........ ..........
St. Joseph’s l la ^  Sutherland P j, No.“5 Rutland. Phone 1 HOUSEKEEPING UNIT open 
Avc.. Saturday, Nov. M, 2:00 pQ 5.5308. mon. thur. tf for wanter rates. 4 burner auto-
p.m. Th.. F.. S.. 91 „ — ' -------------cooking and heating units arc
: SEPTIC TANKS. AND GREASE vvintcrized. Welcome Inn Motel.
' traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. • pQ 2.4103 gj
Tntenor Septic Tank Service. ' ......  ........... .. .
Phone PO 2-2674. tf FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
.^r. .n i  l. i.-v-ni.-tj'ri V inAine rtKim. private entrance, .semi- DRAPLS EXPERT A MADE --
t roe i^tuixates. Dons (.uesL 2.2414 or 2-2552. tf
saca tc io . ----------------------------------------- IMMEDI.ATE P O SSE S SIO N ,
bachelor suite on top floor. Don 
Mar Apartments. Phone PO 2- 
----  0499. tf
Low Down Paynnent
New N.H.A. 2 bedroom Split 
Level ready for occupancy 
soon. 765 Richter Street. Full 
price $12,600.06 with down 
xiaymeiit of $2070.00. Balance 
$90.00 per munth includes 
Principal, Interest and 
Ta,\es.
$ 1 9 0 0  Down, New
2 BEDROOM N.H.A.
With full basement. Ready 
for occupancy soon,
FULL PRIUi: ONLY 
$11,231.00.
Located north end of city,
other gifts arc forgotten, yours ;'29x 8 Columbia
$l7.ino 
$ 7.575











REAL laXATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2816
Phone 2-3553. 2-2975, 2-4454 evenings
will continue to bring the most * Ro*‘<t‘-’y‘‘ti *
welcome of all news — HOME ~̂  f'- Travclcze 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable ,, V’ , 1
tures that only one’s favorite j ' j “
I „ I. ’57 Cadillac cpe. do ville $ 4.075 ITS SO EASY to uidti just guc |  rp 'Prailer towing tuick $ 3.075 
us the name and address of the 3  ̂  ̂ Trailer park S94.600
A„y Hn,Oo™» ^  bi c«,b
a colorful Holiday greeting, and L\ii,xthing must go.
begin delivery at Christmas. Clean attruetive spaces with
cement patios, $35.
Nr Pattullo Br. 12657 Trans Can. 
Hwy. N. Surrey. LA 1-2524.
Sat . I l l
Personal
UNWANTED HAIR
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
16C:i Ellis St. roone PO 2-2204 Vani.shed away
- .......  - — ' ------------ Saca-Pelo is different. It docs
not dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface, but penetrates and
with
Collections
NAGLE - McKlNLEY — On Sat. letards growth of unwanted hair. 
Nov. 14. in Fir.st United Church. Ixir-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5. 679 
Douglas Ba.'il Nagle, son of the Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C, 
Ir.te Mr. .-md Mrs. I^uglns Nagle. ^
t l  Joan Shirlev McKinloy, dau^h------------ -- -----  ^
t r of Mrs. Ellen McKinley. Kel- PIANO LESSONS — 'THEORY , 
with Rev. R. S. Leitch Harmony. Pupils who desire ^
COLLECTIONS FURNISHED BED • SITUNG . . room, kitchen facilities. Apply
Lowest Collection Rales in Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Avc. 
Canada tf
Licenced and Bonded Bailiff tor” RENT. HOUSE^I^EPING
owna.
officiating.
BUCKLAND - GORDON 
Sat. 14. at First United Church, 
Terrance John Buckland. only son
—prcfiared for examination in
Rental Collections and 
Services
Royal Conservatory of Music of ^  Documentary Service
Toronto. Mrs. Dorothy Clync 
LLCM. RMT. 808 Wolselcy Ave. i
S. tfof Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buckland, ______
to Patricia Gail, daughter of the bkaUTY COUNSELOR PRO-; 
l-ite Mr. and Mrs. Maruin Holmes qgCTS. Pre.^tntations free. Jean:
Gordon with 
officiating.
Rev. R. S. Leitch Hawes. Phorie PO 2-4715,
BETTER BUSINESS 
AGENCIES 
Phone PO 2-5048 
Box 414
I room suite, working person near 
Shops Capri. Private entrance, 
1032 Leon Avc. Phone PO 2-3427,
F0R~REN T. ~  HOUSKEEPING 
room, suit working per.son, near 
Shops Capri, 1032 Leon Ave.
tf
Card Of Thanks
94 .........................................  »
- -  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - |  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Kelowna BERNARD LODGE
ivuowna Rooms by day, week, month, also 
£>ai., XI nil Rpi-narH Avr
WE WISH TO TH.ANK OUR 
kind friends and neighbours for ^  
their acts of love and svmpathy 
during the recent loss of husband 
and father and akso to extend 
grateful thanks for the beautiful 
f'on’l tributes to our loved ones.
A swcial thanks to Canadian 
Legion Branch 26 also to Kel­
owna Funeral Directors and 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchixilc for 
the beautiful service. Mrs. E. 
Pcarse and family. 9t
Cominq Events




bhousekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave..
; phone PO 2-2215. tf
i FOR RENT — LARGE GROUND 
■ floor Apt. 3 bedrooms well locat­
ed dowi^town. Rent only $60.00.
94
REDECORATE NOW
Give your home a new look 
Add beauty and brightness 
for the holiday season.






•  Subdivision Planning
•  Sewer and Water Systems m-. o .1,1..
•  Development Cost Estimates Pbonc PO 2-4064.
•  Legal Siirveys iCOSY 3 BEDROOM HOME,
W.ANNOP. IIIRTLE wired for electric stove, very
& ASSOCIATES reasonable. Phone PO 2-6076
Consulting Engineers and i gg
Land Surveyors ------- ------------------------ --------
Kelowna. B.C. Ph. TO 2-269.VCOMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR-
tf NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613. 
_________________________ 100
1 BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY
remodelled and decorated. Phone i
PO 5-5049. 98
Family Home
Excellent condition, family home close in. 
3 bedrooms, livingroom. kitchen and dining 
area. Cement ba.semcnt with new gas fur­
nace. Land.scaped, fenced lot with fruit 
trees, garden area and garage. ONLY 
$11,500 Full Price — with LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT.
Reduced To Sell
New 2 bedroom fully modern home. Living 
room with fireplace, large electric kitchen, 
utility room, attached carport. Must be seen 
to be appreciated Full Price $12,000 — 
$3,200 Down — Low 51oathly Payments
15 Acres Of Young Orchard
West .side Bench overlooking the lake. All 5 
year old planting of choice varieties coming 
into production. No buildings but has excel­
lent view property for building sites. Com­
plete irrigation system under pressure from 
lake. Fill details if desired. Full Price 






R. A. WARREN — PO 2-4838
PHONE 2-4443 OR MAIL YOUR 
UllRISTMiYS GlfT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUE 
tTRCUUYTlON DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATE2S: Bv carrier boy. 1 year 
$15.60: 6 months. $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months. -W) Bcinaid 
$3.50. Outside B.C, and U.S A., Springer 
I year $15.00; 6 munths $7,50.





Dial PO 2-200(1 
Sfranicl vmpples and 
kittens.
Wrought iron Christmas tree 
stands.
We buy small type puppies.'*
t{
Fur Bearing Animals
FOR EXTRA VITAMINS. DRINK 
fresh fruit or vegetable juice
dailv. Have your ovn juice ina- ------ ----
chitie. For appointment to see 10 PAIR CHINCHIALLS. APPLV 




Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension in all widths at 
$15 00 vK*r thousand (fbm) 
Hnng your own truck.
LUMBY PLANING  
MILLS LTD. 
Lumby, B.C.
BIBLES ALL LANGUAGES. 
Hymn Books, Christmas Cards. 
Scriptural Sufiplies for young and  ̂
old. Apply Suite 8, 211 Bernard 
Ave. Biblewoman E. S. Eby, |
94
GURNEY WHITE ENAMEL 
kitchen heater $25. Phone P0 2- 
8349. 96
Articles Wanted
'  W ILIT^I^y"  CASIi~ FOR i 
used pionata n. .oTEURO 
your used piano. T- Eaton Co. '
C'niclCicl  ̂ W P ^
PO 2-2012.
WE
your GIVE YOUR MONEY










Dress Gold Rush Costume
Admission $1.00
88. 94, 96. 98
Enjoy Good Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
(near 50 sjiecd sign' 
Kelowna — PO 2-4851
Tucs, Fri. Sal. tf.
Required Immediately
CLERK-TYPIST
with .some knowledge of 
bookkeeping.





2 BEDROOM HOUSE WIRED 
for electric stove. Apply 1428 St.| 
Paul Street. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-1 
ED 2-room apartment. Phone POj 
2-7173. tf,
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED’’, I 
heated, suitable for couple with' 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
6  N*E~ANir^VV^BEEm
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf.
3 ROOM* FURNiSHED~SUlT&l 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
Help Wanted (Male)
SANIFOAM CLEANERS
CARD PLAYERS! THERE WILL Have your carfiets. rugs and uiv 
be a card party in the Glcnmorc holstcry denned at your con- 
School activity room Friday. Nov. venience at place of business or 
27. Bridge. Whist and cribbago. |at home by a s))ccial deterger 
Prizes, refreshments. Free to j machine "not by hand.” For 
members of Glcnmorc Com-; free e.stimate. no obligation, 
munlty Club, others 50c. Member-phone PO 2-4371. If no nn.swcr, 
shin tickets available. Everybody call after 5 p.m. 
welcome. 951 Tt., Th., S., tf
WANTED
BOYS
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For *11 lOur hmtlni, *lr condltlonlnie «nd 
rr(rllcriUtoa pmhlrmt contact (h« cxparti. i 
ARCTIC RKrniGERATION i











Mawit Appllanrt Repaira At 
keimvna Sen lea Cllnle 
Phono P03 3031 1369 Walot 81
JIM 'sHCi iTOMATIC “
AppUaiico HervlroRevommendeil Wcallnihomo Sonic* 
Phono PWitlOl M llennolfi
bu lld o zin g  a BASEMENTS
EVAN'S mn.i.i)07.tN0 
BatemenU. loading gravel oic. 
Winch «(|ulpped




Phone LI 2-7410 1
TODA'i!
Daily C ourier's O ffice
THE bERIlY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Sheet
_______  ___ _____  VLRNON
n .. «. w a nted '— " SAIiESMAN FORBeally Waincrn T rlgt Deep Frre/rra, , ,, ,Water llealerv. Repair. Salci A Servire gms *UUl oil luatlllg tquipment 
nuTi.ANn iiARnwARE and electrical nppliaiices, Ajiply
>iuiiami '•""nv'‘«'3i3y Courier, Box 7282. tf
tf
: $8,500 w i’r if 'T E R m  ;
bedroom house in city, gas fur­
nace. Phone PO 2-8349 . 95
small" HOUSE " fofT r e n t —
South Pandosy. Phone PO 2-79471 
after 4 p.m. tf
' NEw''2”¥ E b M 6 M " s u ira
I rent, ground floor. $60, per month,'
gas furnace. Phone 2-6059. 96
$1,500.00 DOWN —  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
NEW HOMES
Luxury 3 bedroom bungalow only 100 yards from lake. Full 
easement, large livingroom. dream kitchen, patio. Beautifully 
tinished property. $19,400.00.
$1,500.00 DOWN —  VIEW HOME
Bankhead, reduced for quick sale. Spacious bungalow with 21 
ft. mahogany panelled livingroom, quarter cut oak floors, par­
tially finished basement. Full price $16,900.00
$1,500.00 DOWN —  BRAND NEW BUNGALOW
On North Side, built by reliable builders. 2 good size bedrooms, 
oak floors, automatic gas furnace, Pembroke bath, on sewer. 
Full price $10,000.00.
WILSON AVE.
Price slashed $1,000.00 for quick sale cn this attractive bunga­
low plastered throughout, hardwood floors, 220 wiring, while 
panel electric water heater, more than usual amount of cup­
board space, tastefully decorated, will show 12'r gro.ss revenue. 
Now only $7,500.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Mr. Poelzcr—PO 2-8867 Mr. Gaucher—PO 2-24G3
Mr Beniteau—PO 2-2485
Legal
gg you pay big fuel bills unneccs- 
— sarily. Prepare for cold weather 
[NOW, have your home complete* 
;ly winterized with STORM SASH. 
'Doors and Windows. Let us call, 
i measure and estimate FREE.
_______  ______ Custom made in the Interior’s
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL-'largest millwork.
ABLE on Kelowna residential KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. 
property. For Quick Action con-j Phone PO 2-2816
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive S., tf
Kelowna agents for the Canada;
Permanent Mortgage Corporation I
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.__________________________
'Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975In o tICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
tf ON REZONING COMMUNITY 
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL; . PLANNING AREA NO. 1 
Property, consolidate your debts,' ^
repayable after one year without ®<t^
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay-;°” Novernber 27th, 1959 at 2.00 
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone the following ap*
’ ------  - plication for rezoning.
Application to rezone to 
Residential for the purpose 
of erecting a dwelling or 
dwellings on Lot 1 and east 
I part of Lot 2, Plan 2946; Lot 
I A Plan 6492: Lot A Plan 4584.
I O.D.Y.D. Sexsmith Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
_______ The proposed rezoning can be
$1,295,00. at the office of the
anytime. Building inspector in the Court 
97 House, Kelowna, B.C., between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 1:30
PO 2-2846. tf
Cars And Trucks
1955 DODGE LOGGING TRUCK 
and 9 ton trailer — in' good con­
dition. Will .sell for cash or trade 
for property. Phone PO 2-7399.
94
1958 VOLKSWAGEN - 
Apply 845 Wilson Avc.
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phono PO 2-8109. tf
Property For Sate
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
ICvrriirrrnt t'lmvcrlnR Shruh« Porcnnlolo 
Pflticil Plania nnd Cut Plnwcro.
E HURNr.TT Orcdihnutro li Niiricr>
6*3 Olfnwiirtd Ave Phnne P03-3513I
HARDWARE STORES
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower (ireh I'lconlni id rug*, lumitui* 
end ni*llre*«e6 cortleu out by Inciory' 
irolned •|irrUlllle hnldlni diplnnu*. 
.xmerlinn Rcieorvh uuorsniec*
I MOVING AND STORAGE
I n  CII.APMAN a Co I
I Allied Van Unco. Agenli l.nvol, l,nni I 
Dliloiu'o .Mming Cnmineii'1,-11 nnd Mnii*e- 
hold Stnroie Phone P03-2ltH
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
PHOTO SUPPLIES__  _ ____  h e l p  WAN'FED ~  MEN AND
..................  - RinEUN'S CAMERA SHOP , WomCI' "’V ^
•oiiltation bached by Lloyde id Condon. 1 |>nu|n Unlihlne. Color niine »nd Serviro* bliri'ler. Applj NlRglirn ,(,.vClOD.ii deanmo li commended by porenU 
•ml 1* Inlernatloiially adiomeed 





Koinvrn* Mnssoge. Shop.s CnpiT or phone 
_____  PO 2-4806. tf
PLUMBING AND HEATING
3IIRACI.KAN PROni’CTA 
nieach. Hoop, t'leencr Wao PromiH Ci>urlrnu« Herv Ic* 
rhoag n*plar T-6S13
DECORATING
' I ,1 I'AIII.MAN \
J1'!6 P*mlo»y SI Phoni P03 3it33 , ......
PInmb.ng and llrallnii .WOULD LIKE
--------  V--------luid would live
RURBER STAMPS\____ |H) 5-5012.
Position Wanted
SACRIFICE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
No rca.sonablo offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home, Large living 
room, good .size kitchen with 
dining area, also small dining 
room or could be used ns den 
or sewing room,
Tills home lias hardwood 
floors throughout Full basc- 
inenl nnd good furnace, 
Located on Cheiry Crescent 
For information nnd 
appointment to see this 
good family house
Phone PO 2 -4 4 45
97
LUXURY FEATURES AT A  
REASONABLE PRICE
1959 HILLMAN PRICE reduced,o.m., Wednc.sday, Thursday and 
over 20G. Low mileage, perfect Friday of each week, 
condition. PO 2-3944. ^ 94 y\)] persons who deem them*
1949 MORRIS MINOR" FOR *̂ clve.s affected by the proposed 
' — sale — In reasonable c o n d i t i o n . s h a l l  be afforder an op* 
runs well, good tires, etc., best , heard,  
offer. Phone PO 2-4445. tf W. D. BLACK.
10C0 ----- 1-------------V< Minister of the Dept, of1959 DESOTO — Low executive! Municipal Affalr.s
driven mileage, like new, take'
i
This lovely new home has 2 spacious bedrooms with lofty 
closet space, large livingroom with mahogany iianclling. south­
ern exj3osure and double hearth fireplace separating livingroom 
from dining area. Beautiful asli cabinets in kltclu*n built on 
leas and dropped from ceiling, also featured in a Dum in 
electric oven unit. Access to '3 l)a.*ieincnt with unfia .shed 
rumpus room is mahogany stairway with wrought iron 1 ailing. 
F.A. gas fiirnaec and gas hot water. 20 year bonded roof, at­
tached carport, nice patio and landscaped grounds eoinplcte 
the details of this most desirable $17,400.
D.P. $8,400, balance at $85 per month, P .I.l. M.l.,.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE 2-4100 
PO 2-8214 -  PO 2-9242
small car in trade. Principle only. 




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OK'
TENDER FOR PURCHASE
Tender.s will be recelvea 1,., ,ho 
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon
A r.An., nt.-i.vvni.- November 27, 19.59, forPINANCING A CAR. BEPORE purchase of the .Lighting
you buy ask us about our low
cost Financing Service with Vpf;.;p) ••pppciozi" moored at the 
complete In-sunmco coverage | westerly end of Queenswny. 
Cauutheis & Meikle Ltd., 364̂  panther information may be
Dcrnmd Ave,, Kelowna._______ (obtained from the Kelowna Clt.v
n  U  * j  ! •  to I 1 '̂i'filneorlng Office, 1435,Poultry And Livestock wate. street, Kdowna. bc. '
* riu* highest or any tender not
INTLRIOR STAMP CO
KKLOWN,* PAINT * tVM.I.PAPER LTD IP* h.lli* SI
FOR SALK
HOUSEWORK DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY
In 1( prefered. Ideal property lor dii|)|cx, 05 by 
!)H 130 ft. .South side, one lilock from
.......... ..  hospital, PVir further information
U' \O lI HAVP. ANYlllING write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dailv




Phun.* P031W13 1,1,,vt do. phone .I.ieli, PU 2-4.530,
I Vnui gg _ ' tf
r. ■H ft'
FOR SALE -  1 HOLSTEIN-AYR- 
iSlRRE cow, 8 .venr.s old. P'lesh- 
cned Aug. 1, 19.59, at present 
averaging 1 lb. butter fat per 
day. Price $2.50. Call H. Rclmehe, 
RRl, Winfield or phone RO 6- 










3ull(llng rented at $80.00 per month. Owner imisl sell and has 
instrueted iis to offer this huslnoss for sale for tlm sacilf ce 
n ice of $7,500.00 cash including stock with n guaranteed value 
)f $0,000.00, If you're Interested in a small business don t miss 
dlls opportunlt.v, see us at ouee, M.I-S.
Plvonlngs please call 
A, Sal loll in PO '2-2073 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
necessarily aeeepted.
Tenders to be enclosed in a 
sealed onvoloiw marked "Tender 











Sat. on Page 2
Notice
DELIVERY SERVICE
tOMKT inil.lVf.UV SEBVICB 
Phono POJ 3633 
(loilor*) rorui*
tM  Loon A»#. Kfluwno, B.C,
iBPKKi>rT)i:LW ERY~«EnvlcB' 
IMivtty oiMl tMuMoi llonrttk 
II. K. Ulormoni IUomb \ 
i«» eiu* m 
rnonoo i)»y P<i ma%
PO t- jr*
....... ........ . .... ...................... ,  ..........................a cres  o f  p r o p e r t y  in
SAND AND GRAVEL P^ Peaehland area with wutcrfalls- . -- ~ -------- phone J. W.iimci, iu..-J)wH, mmung brook, Real snnp at
Ufl.vnort .ir.lyhl Iron our pll if jg ggg neckift AgcnclcS, 2,53.
Trade Or Exchange Articles For Sale
>5 ACRE LAKESHORE LOT,
lluoiMov liiiiiri i<ii Mint dm*' 
I’hmii' ro .'1183 ut 1*0 6,|37J
J w mcDiimn lip
(TOPPER BIRD CAGE AND 
STAND, oceasioiinl table, dixir
For Rent
Ulsn. lu cKie Agencies, Kelowna for lot on Shuswiu/ '̂  ‘ 7 ,flx54. Christ
‘’"« ''«or might consider boat.





ED 2 rmim suite•KWINtl RUPPLV CKNTHRPhono miCIU «3 ntrnoKt A**.,. ,Sinsoi Rnll h.Mosio Vocuum 61««n»r 139 Mi business people 
llrioh, VnniMm ilioonoi tine,*3 |r(ince, ,$1,5 per
M.ein.n *« *’5<X‘ WITH TERMS ~  2 BED
NISIILU HKAI-|kooM house In city, gns fiirnncc
* Miltnble 1 or 2 PO 2.8349. «
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t /h ji _
I'low'̂ 'iiioMtoro ' ' PninI «i«r»K*TO , 
Roln nilor* |jul<hf«« ll»ml SinSor* i 
H A n I 'A iv r hi*oi i.n> | 
i i n  Klim M, I’Kiii* poi-jo»*j
Htovutni, Norvli* * SiwdOllly
w e l d in g ’.........
liENitnhi. wif:i.niNn“a“BP:PMiir 
OrnomtflUl irno 
hKLOW.NA MAUlINK hllUP 
Pboao rO l M6«
in
Pt^ 2-8911' or eiill 
Hose nfter 0 p.m,
NEW :i ROOM SUITE. SF.LF- 
CONTAINED R e a .s o n a h ie  






To Place a 
Courier\ W ant Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
trailer, car. Jeep or ‘̂ "W 'i'ifiower basket, «ln 
tractor ns part payment. Box 171 „  . 2-5L53
Penticton, B.C, 93 '
Small Appliances
PORTABLE KENMORE ELPXT’- 
lUC auloniatle washing inaehlni 
with wringer. A« new, very 
__ n'liNOiialile. Plioni! i'C) 2-3707,
COMPl.CTir UOtWfdi AND; .
Ger.rrnI PTieetrIc vacuum and ICASY WASHING MACIIINPT IN 
polisher aceesmi U'.L Barr 8i good working order, $10,00. I’hone
Andcr-lon, 591 BeiTinid Ave. tf PO 2-01,53 after 6. 01
NOTICE
Registration commences fo r G irls ' 
Gymnastic Classes
unticr the direction of Mrs, Hcllcvi Cooper on 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2l5l, nl lOtOO n.m. 
in Centennial Hall,
Kelunna Memorial Arena.
Classes will bo conducted for girls betwten the ages of 
K ■- 14 years smd everyone interested should register on 
this date.









The Pony Cart, 
inland New Brunswick
Canada Sibelius 
Unlikely -  Expert
towC Siute “"i* s t a t u r e  of
BELFAST, Northern I r e l a n d S C R I P T  RE.%DING
Sibelius, says Sir 
Mlllan of Toronto.
Ernest Mac-
(AP» — A patrol car struck a|jj siranccr * director of the film, Cyrill Tlic former conductor of the
mine and was machine - guMcd. ’ Frankel. has his own way of coi>-jToronto Symphony Orchestra said
near \he border with southern' I"®  P‘“" ; with child actors. He never In an interview here that an erareland Friday and two ^ th c rn jf i^ s t | c e n ^ ^ d o n ^  ^
Ireland policemen suffered s c r - irom me c ^  '^preserves their natural spirit of,becoming increasingly' interna*
jlous wounds. Police and British killer w hac - adventure and make-believe by tional and with marked national
lawed Irish Republican Army. "(hp““p“vch^ The tw o  children in th e  p ic tu re  i'ast in producing national com
PANAHA PEACE TRIP ;Nag,v of Hamilton. Ont.. and Own «re Janina Faye and Fiances ixisers, he said.______________
BALBOA. Panama tReuters•— Watford, who has won an award Green. 
jUnited States State Undersec-'tor the best performance given by Never Take Sweets from a D.ANISII FL.\Q
retary Livingston T. Merchant ^®trcss in Briti.sh television. Stranger is expected to be rc- Tlie national flag of Denmark is
This is Miss Watford's first film, leased in Britain next April. a white cross on a red field.
Also in the cast is •It-ycar-old 
Budd' Knapp of Ottawa.
I arrived here by plane Friday say- 
ilng he hoped for “full restoration 
of the traditional, friendly and 
warm relationship” between the 
U.S. and Panama. REALISTIC SETSNever Take Sweets from a 
;Stranger i.s being made at Bray 
Studios in Berkshire and the sets 
are said to be so realistic that 
Canadians working in the picture 
swear the atmosphere is "just 
like home.”
The village scenes were shot
in Burnham, Buckinghamshire.
SODIVSl VAPOR CLOCD in
iky. Thii is how the orange 
•odium vapor cloud lixiked
from Worceatci, Mass, two i iwit. The cx[>osure was 1 rnin- 
nights ago. 'nie tion.'on line is at ( 3,5, _  (AP Photo.)
a runway at the mmucipal air-
SCIIOOL BUS CRASH
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont 
I CP I — Seven children were 
jured Friday, none critically, 
when a school bus ran off a road 
at the village of Ecno Bay. 15 
I miles cast of here, and hit a tree.
Five were admitted to hospital 
lure along with the driver. Fer-|"^^^^® houses in a new develop 
dinand Van Hlntv. resemble photo.s taken of
I '  jtowns in New Brunswick,
i AVROCAR GOES SOUTH I scene, eight Alsatians
TORONTO iCP)-The Avrocar.itakc part in the search for a miss- 
a toivsecret "flying saucer" a i r - H i ' ’'- Thfir trainer, 47-ycar- 
craft built by A. V Roc (Canada* James Holmes, said; "To 
Limited for the United States 1 heighten rcali.sm none of the dogs 
i Army, left here Friday for tests was allowed to sec the girl be 
at Edwards Air Force ^ s e  in 
California. The vertical take-off 
craft was packed in a crate 20 
I feet square and five feet deep for 
shipping.
NO TREES
Greenland, with no native trees 
I imports all wood used for building 
purrxiscs.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidcnct.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
II
Singapore Skyline Modernized | RCAF Puck 
With New Polytechnic School Qrhool Qatc
By RUSSELL ELMAN j additional training at the Poly.i ^
Top Honors
A A A K E  Y O U R  H O M E  H A P P IE R  W I T H  A  N E W  A P P L IA N C E  
Buy and Save During Bennett's "Opportunity Days" Reductions
SINGAPORE I CP >-T he mod-'LOCAL NEEDS FIRST
ern buildings of Southeast Asia’s! Toh Chin Chyc, 37-year-old 
largest Pol>-tcchnic College give:deputy prime minister of Singa-; 
a new lustre to the changing sky-nxirc, has taken a personal hand!
line of this great port's downtown, in reorganb.ing the Poly. Outlin-| r  v
waterfront. iing some of the immediate prob-l ^ " mIcms he said- <CPi-At the close of the world
This school, oiicned last year,: obicctivc is to fit 1 hockey tournament in Prague last
Is designed to produce the tcch-'s; technical e d u c a t i o n ; Wilhelm Eggingcr wa^
nologl-sts, tcehniclan.s and s^hilled;. ‘ . reouirements We mustl'®Wd the outstanding referee of
craftsmen so urgently needed In £ i d r j u s t  tram- the competition.
‘■‘" I  u*" """.f was a feather in the can of'■‘" .clearly and carefully so that RCAF's No.and industries to house and ‘ploy its rapidly increasing popu 
lation.
fori 3 Fighter Wing.:get the right pcoiile trained Egginger. a lean, confident rcs-
, the right job for on thc.'̂ c men and . . Munich is chief referee
A s a contribution towards cqu^^  ̂ with the technical tram-, German Ice Hockey Fcd-
^‘̂ 'kration and an honor graduate ofi J50.000 in machinery for thC|pend.” Canadian refcrccinc
woodworking shop. ’Dils is the, Dr. Toh expressed a hope thatl^^^^j craducted here last falh 
fir.st Canadian capital assistance ^pcf,uical assistance programs, ‘ ’
under the Colombo plan to Singa-such as the Colombo plan, might
pore. 'be adapted to send graduates
In the workshop the 19 Cana- from the Poly to gain practical 
dian machinc.s arc set im to simu- cxiiericncc ovcrscass. When they 
late an actual on-lhe-job produc-1 returned they would bo able to rc- 
tion line. Students arc trained ini late both their academic anti 
modern joinery and carpentry j practical training to their jobs in 
methods. Singapore. At present Singapore
I  has few workshops large enough 
NEW POLICY !to offer facilities of this type for
"We aim to give our pupils as training, 
much practical experience as pos-j jfj, ^iso anticipated putting up 
sible,” said Percy Rowlands, Eng-,,uore workshops and adding a de- 
lish instructor in charge of thojpartment of applied chemistry, 
workshop. "They will do here the!finances permitting. This possibly 
jobs they will likely encounter 1 ̂ ^ould be an area in which fur- 
outside.” ithor Canadian Colombo plan cap-
This year under a new educa- jtai aid could be considered, 
lion policy, the Polytechnic is 1
The school, operated by RCAFi 
per.sonnel, hold its second one- 
week session last month for 32 
students from Germany, Sweden 
and Switzerland, plus four Cana­
dian airmen interested in qualify­
ing as accredited referees under 
International Ice Hockey Federa­
tion rules.
The school’s value can be fer­
vently confirmed by any Cana­
dian participant or spectator at 
previous i n t e r  national tourna­
ments, which have been be­
devilled by varying rule interpro 
tations and occasional incompe­
tence by the refereeing staff.
placing more emphasis on prac-l 
tical technical subjects rather 
than theory. As in other Asian: 
countries. Singapore has a sur-| 
plus of white collar workers and 
an acute shortage of technicians.' 
hence classes in typewriting, sew 




The idea originated with FO 
iLou Lecomptc of Ottawa, who of- 
ificiatcd at international tourna- 
Iments and refereed in Germany 
I while he was stationed in Can- 
Torontojada's'NATO Air Division. When 
31, was'he was posted back to Canada.
COIN FRAUD CHARGE
TORONTO (CP> -  A 
man, Leonard V. Snow.
parallel j arrested Friday as RCMP of-1 Lecomptc sugge.stcd that the Ca- 
have becn;ficcrs investigated the passing of nadians could organize classes h 
abolished to permit concentration bugus coins to collectors in var- help raise the standards of Eurn- 
on engineering, building and ac-uous parts of Canada. Snow was pcan refereeing to matcli the im- 
countancy. : charged with passing a fraudulent provement in playing ability.
For the first time students now coin. The project was spurred li’
will have an opportunity to obtain I havav* : frequent German requests for oK
an advanced training in wood-i i-ancisl, Canadians to handle the''
working with introduction of a| MONTREAL (CP* — Canadian important games. The rcaucsl 
two - year fulltime course. Pre-j Pacific Steamships a n n o u n c e d  got to bo more than the airmoi 
viously Singapore hud no rceog- Friday night it has cancelled could liancllc. 
nized approntieeshin schemes a n d s h i p  calls to Havana this The schooi itself wa.s estab 
no organized facilities for skilled,winter because of unfavorable Ushed at a meeting of RCAF iicr 
training beyond a small junior IpasscaRcr reaction to the Cuban sonncl and German Ice Hockey 
trade school and a few private j political situation. Six trips will Federation official.s in the spring 
and government secondary tceh-ii>o made instead to Nassau, The of 1958. Twenty - three German 
nical schools. • Bahamas, and one to Kinsgton, students took the first course!
In the woodworking .shop’.s first JaiTinica. i under the instruc tion of Cpl. j
year of operation, school hancli-j " .............. 'Norm Warner of Grimsby. Ont.,
craft teachers were given a spe- LAKEIIEAD PEAK Iwlio has since returned to Cun-
dal course and a few young men 1 Mount McKay near Fort Wil-.acln. !
already in jobs were rclonsed liarn, Ont., reaches 1,200 feet .Fit. U . Coonio Le Feuvre, a 
from work one day a week for abwe Lake Superior. member of Ottawa RCAF Flyers!
will) won the Allan Cup In 1942, | 
supoi'viscd this yonr’.s course. 1 
iGcrmnn-spcaking FO Joe Farr, | 
;also of Ottawa, handled arrange-1 
iments with the German federa­
tion. Farr, the wing’s rcercnllonal 
officer, was responsible for most 
of the administrative details.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
iiUeresicd in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
VNDimWATEK; UHLAND —  
Ciosf on mn» locat«« approxi­
mate piflUon of a huge under­
water Uland that has been 
charted WO feet below the sur­
face of the Arctic Ocean. Col­
umbia Unlvcrdty Bcicnti,Ht» I Wirephoto.)
who chairtcd Iho plateau found 
the lop of It to Ixj 11,000 square 
mile.s ill area. Tlio island under 
the Arctic Icc is 500 miles iiorlli 
of the Up of. Siberia, — tAI*
. \ d d  l o  Y u i i r  A l l i u m
or Send I hem l« Erlcnds
All staff photo.s pubrislieil iii 
llio Courier are available in 
large glo.ssy 0‘,ix8 tii bIzc. 
Orders may be plaeed at the 
busliies.s ouiee.
Only $1.00 l|:ach
No Phone Orders rirase
n i l ;  DAILY COURIER
o u s e A P P LIA N C E S
NEW FULLY 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDROMAT
Takes All The W ork Out Of Washday
Here is the most wonderful time and labor saving ap­
pliance a mother could ever desire. This famous West- 
inghousc Laundromat actually makes washday “fun” 
day. Simplified controls enable her to set it and forget 
i t . . . washing and rinsing of all fabrics arc done cor­
rectly, automatically. The laundromat features three 
wash water temperatures, including cold;weigh-to-savc 
door with soap and water saver.
Plus your white enamelled washer in 
working condition
v'  ̂ -K.'i
f ^
l*
• - J  J
o
I"
Save Many Dollars on this Streamlined
HIGH QUALITY
W R IN G E R  W A S H E R
It has the FINEST WRINGER MADE, with streamlined chrome-plated feed 
boards, adjustable pressure, safety release and rc-set level, roll bearings through­
out. The new Westin^housc “Cushion-Action” gyrator is as smooth as satin, 
will never corrode and is as gentle on clothes as your own hands! The special auto­
matic Westinghouse pump with neoprene impeller will never plug—empties washer 
in just 90 seconds. Washes a fpll 9-pound load thoroughly and safely. Washes 
small loads equally well—just use less water! BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
WASHER, COME IN AND SEE THIS AMAZING VALUEl
128« *




Deluxe With Automatic Timer Regular 399.95.
Combines space-saving size with deluxe features and 
performance. King-size oven with Miracle Seal and 
Spread-Even Healers. Infra-red broiling with Smokclc.ss 
Broiling Pan. Autoniiitic timer controls both oven and 
appliance oullct. Minute Timer, 
too. Oven heaters mc< 
plug - out design, make 
cleaning easy. Full width
storage drawer .................m m  m  M  with trade
I 
: 2 9 0 0 0






Model 5C5 as .shown . . . offers outstanding musical re­
production, speaker cahinct is largo enough lo provide a 
perfectly balanced sound system. LIFI’ TOP allows for 
easy loading of records. RECORD COMPARTMENT 
holds 12” record albums. Automatic 4-SPEED RECORD 
CHANGER with dual sapphire stylil. Super-sensitivq 
lUBE RADIO. SPliAKER COMPLEMENT comprises 
one 8” bass and whizzer, plus one ,'i” treble speaker. Adapt­
able 10 STERi'O. \
OPPORIUNITY 
DAYS PRICE
I 7 O .95






You Can Be Sure. . .  If It's Westinghouse from
KELOWNA —  VERNpN - .  PENTICTON —  WKSTBANK — KAMI-OOPS
T
